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Reunion time 
Sharingfood andfun in tht' outdoors at family reunion time is 
a tradition repeated frequently during the summer. One such 
('vellt. held last Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Raldorise 
Pelham. 9398 M-15. was a surprise to Mrs. Pelham's 
grandmother. 74-year-old Mary Groesbeck [center. above] of 
WaterjiJrd Township. All (~( her seven living children and 
/1/any (~(their progell~V were among the 53 people who gathered 
to eat. chat. play games. chat. sing and eat. The gathering 
included .live generations. Nine1een-month-old Matthew J. 
Grocsbeck [h~/i] (~r Troy was among the youngest having a 
good timc. . 

15c 



Constr.uction " . 

down 
Ml :5 . work to beglfl fall • In 

Oark!;ton resid~ts and travelers 
through the area might have a little 
trouble getting their autos from one 

Construction in Independence Town- side of town to the other come fall. 
ship was down in June by nearly 70 , The Michigan State Highway De-
percent from the previops year. 'partment has announced plans for the 

Building permits were issued for resurfacing and partial widening of 1.6 
$350,661 worth of work last month, miles of M-15 begipning)it the corner 
compared to $894,425 for J uneof 1973. ,of the Dbie Highway and M -15 and 

Only 10 residences, valued at a total eXtending north through Clarkston to 
of $276,992, were planned this June. the beginning of the concrete for 1-75. 
The corresponding figures for the Bids on the estimated $200,000 
previous year were 23 houses valued at ,'project will be let in September by the 
$787,335. ,Highway Department; according to 

Just half as many swimming pools Edward J. Boucher, an official of the 
were to be built; ,for a total of $17,950. highway department's public inform a-

The number of remodeling and, tion ,office. ' 
addition projects for houses' remained. Boucher said the contract for the 
constant at eight, but the dollars spent work should be awarded within two 
on them slid from $52,140 in June of weeks after the bids are received, and 
1973 to $22,603 last month. the contractor could begin the project 

The single new construction category by the first of October. 
in which a.n increase was recorded was The project shouldn't take more than 
garages, with 10 permits for a total of two months, Boucher said, but in the 
$24,900 this June, compared to seven meantitne there will probably be some 
for $~~,100 last year. traffic tie-ups while the work is being 

completed. 

Bloodmobile 

scheduled 

He said the State Highway Depart
ment makes arrangements with the 
contractor for traffic control during the 
resurfacing operation. , 

The widening, will not affect the 
stretch of the highway within Clark
ston's villa e limits. 

, ' , The project will add two Jeet on each " ,The', ,p'aviilg will be bituminous 
side ofM-15 from Dixie Highway to thea,ggi-egate, commonly called blacktop. 
southern limits of Clarkston, and a :B<>uch~r said the.project will be 
portion just riorth of the village limits' 'financed: en,tirely by State Highway 
up to concrete of 1-75. ' ,I)epartinent funds. 

The state already has the right-of- ': O,arkstoii 'Village Public Works 
ways needed to widen the road, Boucher" directo~ ,'Ol,l1- Wilson, said he hadn't 
said. He said the state is adding on the' :been,,, inforined of the Highway 
two feet ,on each side to meet the .state ' ,Department's, repaving intentions, but 
road requirements of 12 feet for 'eachsaid ':tl~,at the. improvements would be 
lane. The road is now only 10 feet wide' :wek()mt!d',by the village, as it would 
in each lane·Ii~lp', create' a safer traffic flow. 

\', " ... 

" How, many pigs-:"]:6'::",:~':,:,piggery ? 
. . . . '" /" . 

The Independence Township Zoning,perplex~d '~ to why the ordinance 
Board of Appeals wants a clearer idea, ,sp;ecificaJly discriminates against pigs. 
of what a piggery is before it decides ': .,,'There,werea~oupledozen neighbors 
whether ,Donald, ~each should be ",a,f tht(Jqly::J7 hearing who protested 
allowed to raise pigs on his property at ,Beach~s ,)19TIconforming use of the 
10250 Reese. ,prop'erty~. ". , " 

"Theo:'hearing was adjourned until 
At their home, zoned for suburban ,,"Aug, H:to:give appeals board members 

farms, the Beach family keeps five pigsan',QPPQrtunity to aetermine what 
along with other animals, including'constitit~s a ,piggery. 
sheep and horses. ,',How mariy pigs does a piggery have? 

Beach is seeking a variance to be Are pigs in piggeries only raised for 
allowed to keep the farm animals there, profit? Does a pet pig constitute a 
but the township zoning' ordinance piggery? 
states flatly "no farms shall be operated These and other questions hopefully 
as piggeries." will be answered by the Aug. 13 Pleeting 

Board of appeals members were of the board. 
The Oakland County Red Cross 

Bloodmobile will be in Clarkston 
Friday, Aug. 2, from 2-8 p.m. at 
Calvary Lutheran Church, 6805 Blue
grass. 

....... ~r,laetory speeials 
The bloodmobile was brought to 

Clarkston by the Waterford Jaycees, the 
Clarkston Education' Association, the 
Eagles and community churches. 

Blood donated will go to the 
Clarkston Community Bloodbank, 
which is available for use to all 
Clarkston area residents. 

Those who wish to donate at the 
future bloodmobile in October spon
sored by the Clarkston Women's Club 
can still donate now, as it is safe to 
donate five times a year, according to 
Calvary Lutheran minister Rev. Robert 
Waiters. 

Rev. Waiters said that the National 
Red Cross has set a 1975 goal for 
making blood donations completely 
volu ntary, so that there will be no more 
commercial blood programs. 

+ Sign of 
'tRegQod 

, neighbor. 
'The American Red Cross 

" NOW IS THE 
:TIME .TO HELP 

SAVE OUR 
LAKES 
FOR A FREE 

ESTI MATE 'ON YOUR 

Sewer Lead 

CALL 

62.5-8'446 
IF YOU ARE IN A HIGH 
WATER TABLE AREA I 

SPECIALIZE IN WET 
GROUND. 

DEER LAKE 
EXCAVATING CO.; INC.' 
7354 Deer' Lake Road 

Clarkston 

~e CCkd-U ... 
Early American ~ling ••• 

TOUR CHOICE 
~~;,Gr~"";':' ";;,:,\\' ' 

48" maple finish 
chest, hardwood veneers ' 

Lane offers for a limited time, a group of special Love Chests that~re a real value. 
They are not production short-cut speCials. They are full size chests that compare 
with other Lane styles priced at 10% to 20% less. See these super values now. We 
cannot reorder. 

House of Maple 8f Pine 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 Clarkston 

Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9:30 - 9:00 
, Tues., Sat., 9:30 - 6:00 
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V'O ndo 1-$ I hit.· cemetery 
Clarkston village founder Jeremiah 

Clark--who died circa 1845 -- may not 
have exactly "turned' over in his grave" 
Monday night, July 15, but he certainly 
got a good shaking up as vandals 
toppled over the 129-year-old stone 
marking his burial site in tee Lakeview 
Cemetery in Clarkston. . 

The stone was one of 20 'knocked over 
in a spree that left cemetery 
superintendent Bud Parker with ·the 
impression that vandals "must be 
sick". . 

"They have no respect for the living 

or the dead when they do something 
like this," he said. . 

Parker said the fatest vandalism of_ 
the cemetery was the most extensive 
damage ever perpetrated there, but it 
has happened before. 

Cemeteries all over the country have 
lately been experiencing a rash of 
cemetery raiding and the resulting 
knocking down of headstones. Parker 
said the Lakeview vandals have not 
been caught yet, but Independence 
Township police are looking into the 
matter. 

Businessmen 

meet July 25 
, 

Roads . and signs in Independence 
Township were to be the topics 

. considered by local businessmen at 
their 2 p.m. meeting Thursday, July 25. 

Pond proiect 
ready for bidding 

The Upper Mill Pond may be cleaned 
up by fall, with the initial paper work 
now wrapped up by Independence 
Township attorneys and consulting 
engineers. . 

Two of the twenty headstones knocked down last Monday night at the 
Lakeview Cemetery in Clarkston. Superintendent Bud Parker said the 
stones were the obvious work of vandals, as no wind was going to knock 
ov~r the 300 to SOO-pound stones. 

David Haasse of the Oakland County 
Road Commission was scheduled to be 
the guest speaker at the meeting in the 
Green Room of Howe's Lanes. 

Tom Ritter, chairman of the sign 
ordinance committee of Independence 
Township, was to report on the work of 
the committee. 

"We have worked' out all terms and 
conditions of the . proposed contract 
under which bids will now be let for 
reclamation of the Upper Mill Pond," 
said township attorney Gerald Fisher. 
who has been working with consultants 
from Johnson and Anderson Inc. on the 
project. 

Teacher negotiations. postponed 
Negotiators for the Oarkston Board 

of Education and the Clarkston 
. Education Association have decided to 

take a va'tation, postponing further 
talks until Apg. 13. 

Calling a mid-summer halt follows 
last year's pattern, when substantial 
progress was made after bargainers 
returned to the table from vacations. 

"We have made progress," said 
Assistant Schools Supt. G.W. Barrie, 
chief board negotiator. "I believe when 
we get back after Aug. 13 that things 
will move pretty fast." 

Larry Rosso, CEA president, indica
ted there was a lack of progress prior to 
the July 16 postponement. . 

"It bothers us that we've spent all 
'this time on our teachers," he said. 
"Progress has been dispropo,rtionate to 
the time we've spent since we started 
back last May." . 

Rosso said he feels. "board negotia
tors are not serious in getting a 
settlement now unless it's on their 
terms, because they don't think it's to 
their advantage t9 settle early." 

"Our impression is that the board 
wants to push us to a settle-or-strike 
situation" just before school starts, he 
said. 

"However, we don't mind settlements 
coming in from other districts, because 
,they're adding credence to our 
proposals," Rosso added. 

Barrie said board negotiators, rather 
than those for the CEA, have made 
more concessions thus far. 

"We've made considerable move
ment on a salary package, for 
instance," he said. "They're going to 
have to give more, but I expect they will. 
This is part of negotiations," 

The main issues left to be resolved 
when I)egotiations resume are salaries, 
insurance, teaching conditions and the 

'CEA proposal for . an agency shop, 
accordinp ~o both Barrie and Rosso. 
,Bam:ie!",al.ded, to.\, the! list of major 
concel HI> "teacher obligations;" 

In the insurance area, the CEA is association to pay a . fee equivalent to 
asking that teachers be given an option . dues for the benefit they receive from 
of participating in Blue Cross or a negotiations, 
program offered by the 'Michigan Rosso proposed that the board of 
EducationaJ Special Services Associa- education send observers to the 
tion of Michigan Education Association negotiations "to see the atmosphere" in 
affiliates. . C which they are conducted. 

An Agency Shop clause in the "We know that the board is .not 
contract would require teachers who informed of all aspects of negotiations," 
choose not to join the education he said. "They are given reports on 

generalities. and generalities are inade
quate. We think the board should be 
informed specifically." 

Barries said that "the board knows 
our guidelines." 

"We don't meet with board members 
every week. but ~e give them a general 
briefing every month", he said. "Board 
members haven't indicated to us that 
they need' more ~nformation." 

Beginning clean-up after bringing a house fire un,der control at 9760 
Sashabaw' are members of the Independence Township Fire 
Department. The cause of the fire at the Mike Soloway home still is 
under investigation. Starting in the kitchen, the blaze did an estimated 
$7,000 worth of damage to the house and" $4,000 to the contents, 
according to Chief Frank Rank. 
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liiiiIi;",,· ,ny' . GreeAs 
By MarY-Warner 

The Springfield Township Planning 
Commission recommended the rezon
ing of 482 acres adjoining the Holly 
Greens golf course and restaurant to 
planned unit development zoning. 

The area is the site for proposed 
residential and commercial develop
ment by the owner of the property, 
George Oberer from Dayton, Ohio. It 
will be an expansion of current "Holly 
Greens development and is expected to 
include some.$ingle family and multiple 
family residences, some motel and 
resort facilities, such as tennis courts, 
and some small commercial businesses. 

zo~g changes on each individual 
parcel. Thus, when the developer 
submits his plans for approval of the 
commission, he won't first have to have 
the areas rezoned. 

The planning commission approved 
the rezoning last' Tuesday, July 16, on 
condition that certain parcels pre
viously zoned as commercial and light 
industrial be excluded from the 
planned unit development zoning, as 
they did not fall·under the required uses 
for the property under the planned unit 
,development concept. ' 

The planning commission also 
rejected the' petition of Kenneth and 
Brian Clements of Drayton Plains for 
the rezoning of five acres adjacent' to 
Dixie Highway and East Holly RQad 

from commercial to inanufacturing. 
The area was to be used to store heavy 
garbage trucks 'and refuge bins. 

And the commission postponed until 
next month a decision on the rezoning 

of 10 acres on the corner of 
. Andersonville and Crosby Roads from 
residential to light manufacturing, for 
the location of a cement contracting 
firm. 

Clarks'ton resident 
murdered' in home 

A former Orion Township business
man, Albert Diericks, was murdered in 
his Oarkston home late Tuesday night. 

young, white male, appro~imately 170 
pounds, who was seen running from the 
area. , 

'As of Wednesday morning the 
The 'planned unit coricept allows the 

~eveloper to plan varying develop
mental uses for the property . without 
having to go to the commission for 

Campers accused of 
According 'to an Oakland County sheriff's department had found no 

Sheriff's Department spokesman Die- motive or murder weapon. It was not 
ricks arrived home at 11:25 p.m. where determined whether Dieri9cs was shot 
someone was waiting for him. He was with a handgun or long gun. 
shot at least once in the chest area and Di6l'icks, the' former owner of AI's 
was pronounced dead on the scene. Party Store on Baldwin and Mill Lake 

stashing booty 
Flve young men camped ott --------------------------~--------------------

There are no suspects, but sheriff . Roads. He resently sold his interest in 
deputies are investigatin-g" reports of a . the establishment. 

Oarkston Road near the 1-75 overpass 
were arrested Sunday afternoon, July , 
20, for possession of stolen property. 

The campsite, where the deputies 
believe they found over $200 worth of 
stolen property, came under investiga
tion when ' spotted from a patrol car 
on 1-75. 

Spotting two tents in a field west of 
Clarkston Road, and realizing it was 
private property, Oakland County 
Sheriff's deputies Dan Martin and Paul 
May drove down to investigate. ' 

Their visit resulted in the arrest of 
Rick Meyers, 20. of 5075 Pine Knob; 
Terry Lawso,n. t 9. of 5254 Oak Park; 
Dennis Irelan. t 8. of 4952 Mary Sue; 
Jack D. Mirovsky II. 17. of 6220 
Ascension; and Garold Putnam. 20. of 
Pontiac. 

All were arraigned Monday before 
Clarkston District Judge Gerald 
McNally. They demanded examination. 
scheduled for Aug. 2. and bond 'was set 
at $500. 

Contiscated from one tent was a $ t t 5 
adding machine. $19 worth of motor oil 
and t 95 packages of cigarettes valued 
at $97.50. which deputies believe was 
taken in a July 17 break-in of the 
Clark service station at Sashabaw and 
Pelton roads. 

While waiting at the campsire for a 
radio report on the stolen property. 
Martin noticed that one of the tents tit 
the description of one which he had 

. made out a larceny report on in Orion 
Township two weeks earlier. It too was 
contiscated. 

OFFICE OF ENERGY CONSERVATION 
OF THE FEDERAL ENERGY OFFICE 

Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAPETYGLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INST ALLA TlON 

263 West,Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

. . -
IS easier 

" . 

atPS •• 

You don't ··have to 

( 

• 
No waiting ~ - even on Friday night or Saturday 
morning. What a dream! But it's true at Pontiac 

State Bank. 

There are no lines at our BANK NOW equip
ment. Just come to the, bank and push a few 

buttons. Your banking is done! It's easy. It's 
safe. And it's free. Ask any of our BANK NOW 
customers. Or, better yet, find Qut all about it 
yourself. Send the coupon and we'll mail you 
complete detC;1i1s. There's no charge or obliga- . 
tion of any kind •. 

r----FR-;=~~~ 
I 

. I'm tired of waiting, Please send me complete. information about 
your free service, so I can do'my banking without waiting ill line, I 

I p~ My Name ........ "" .. " . " . -' .... , .. " " " , . " " , '" . I 

I 
PONTIAC JTATE BANK Address , ... , . " '~';- . " , , , " " , , " ... , , " .. , " ... , , .. , I 

Memller FDIC City . , , , , , . , , , , , ... , , , , , , , , , , , , , .. Zip., .. , , . , , .... , . , 

L Ma,il the coupon to Pontiac State Bank, P.O, Box 599, p:Jntiac, ,,' 
Michig,an 4B056, . 

--- .... -~ ... J ....... _v.;,~.·, __ ..... w;tl. .... ,,:, , 
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think 1 ~ave (le~onstrated I can do and L. Shipper at 9 a.m. Iuly 30.' , 
am d?I~~~ Job here at the road There has been no offlcial wQrd from ~";SUbl:1lit1ted'., to . a '. . test" . ,. was 

with driving while under the 
ititluenceof alcohol. 

commISSion. , j, any. official of the road' commission. , 
G"!b~a .stated, U~der our sys!em,~ Prior to his appointment as road 

At the time of his arrest he. was 
driving with an expired license, 
although no charges were brought for 

. -that to date. 

man IS IOnocent until proven guilty. commission managing director Grubba 
*** had been a road commission attorney 

.*. 
THE CAR HE was driving, which 

was registered to the"- c~unty, was 
'severely damaged' .Grubba said. 

AFTER HIS ARREST in L~e Orion fo~ four months, served a year as deputy 
Iu~y 19, Grubba was lodged 10 Oxford chIef county drain commissioner, four 
lad where he was later releasec;t on 5100 years as senior assistant civil council 
bond. He has been ordered to stand and "Lansing legislative agent for the 
trial before District Court Judge Robert· county, and had practiced law. 

John GrUbba at press conference.. 

By DICK KRAUSE 
.and 

PATBRAUNAGEL 
John Grnbba, recently appointed 

Q,lanaging . director of the Oakland 
County Road -Commission, declared 
Tuesday morning he did not believ~ his 
recent arrest on a drunk driving charge 
"would in any way" impare his ability 
to handle his job. 

Grubba's·remarks came at a Tuesday 
morning press conference in Pontiac 
following hi~ arrest in Lake ·Orion July 
19. For Grubba, 40, it was the second 
drunk driving arrest in eight months. 
He is currently awaiting trial on a 
similar charge in Southfield. That 
incident occurred in November, 1973. 

He has maintained that the 
Southfield arrest is questionable 
because, he says, . he demanded a ' 
breath test and was refused there. l' 

*** , 
. GRUBBA W AS ARRESTED by 
Lake Orion Police shortly after 10:10 
p.m. July 19 when the 1974 Pontiac he 
was driving was observed travelling in 
an erratic manner south on M-24 
between Oxford and Lake Orion. A 

..reserve Lake Orion' police officer 
reported the incident to the dispatcher 
and a regular Lake Orion Police officer 
stopped Grubba on South Broadway by 

According to the Lake .orion p'olice 
report,. both left doors were 
caved-in, and Grubba had to exit by the 
passenger side. He was alone in the car. 
In addition, the roof was buckled' ul> 
and there were fresh bark and ends J)f 
branches and fresh dirt on the side of 
the car. The Lake Orion Police have 
turned the investigation of a possible 
accident over to the Oakland County 
Sheriff's department for further.- inves
ti2ation. 

AT HIS TUESDAY press conference 
Grubba declined -to answer questions 
regarding a possible accident although 
he referred to his driving with an 
expired license. . . 
. "That is embarrassing," he said. 

Grubba added that his license had. 
e;Kpired on his birthday, June 22, and he 
said he intended to get it renewed. 

*** . 
CONCERNING USE of the road 

commission car, Grubba, who is paid' 
$36,600 annually by the road commis
sion, said he normally doesn't drive his 
car home at night; He said he had been 
checking work on TienkeI! . Road in 
Avon Township, in the afternoon and 
noted that his house is in Brandon 
Township. He did not say where he had 
been after checking the road work. 

He did say,however, he will no longer 
use the car." 
. "I have volqntarily relqtquished the 
use of the road commission car assigned 
to me without pr~judice to the cases 
against me," said Grubba. 

"I assume we will look at it and see if 
it can be repaired'," said Grubba. 

IN COMMENTING ON whether the 
Southfield and Lak-e Orion drunk 
driving charges would affect ·his work 
with the road commission Grubba 
stated, "These incidents'have occurred 
away from the office ... Fnankly, I 

YOU'LL FINO IT AT STATE FARM 
A State Farm I:-Iomeowners Policy can give you 
all the protection you'll probably ever need for 
your home and contents .,- at a cost that's prob
ably less than you're now paying. Call me today. 
You'll discover what's made State Farm the 
number one homeowners insurer in the world. 

DON COLTSON 
'5863 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
. 623-7300 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Fann is there. ,.---

. , ' 
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VOTE AUGUST 6 . FOR J. EDWIN GLENNIE, REPUBLICAN" 
. FOR INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP'~C[ERK 

EXPERIENCED AND DEPENDABLE 

REITSOFT ·lllER THE CAREFREE IIY I 
Now you can rent the famous multi-purpose, 
Heavy-Duty REYN_QLDS Fully Automatic Water 
Conditioners that really remove iron-rust and 
hardness. --

You can rent the size and model of your choice ..... 
the rates on the most popular models range between 

£7.50 and $lO.5~,-~~~onth. . 

Rent as long as y~u wish or purchase later ••• rental 
fees apply toward the purchase. . 

Investigate the finest products in water conditioning. 
No obligation. 

THE QUALlTY WATER PEOPLE 

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO. 
Michigan's oldest water conditioning company 
call: 363-6663 or toll-free 1-800-552-7717 

Serving this area' since 1931. 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 
AT 

MEN'S STORE OF LAKE ORION 
47 EAST FLINT STREET 

693-6217 

UP TO 600/0 OFF 

FRI., &. SA.T .• 
JULY 26,h- 27111 

FREE BALLOONS FOR KIDS! 

. , .-: 
l...-._-,.,.~-__ -. .,.....~~,~ ... jO ..... ·:.u.~~n:;. ... _ 



7iit!!l)~t~!:i~J~QtlY,:, ' , " . 
/ way ~fsayingthe 

_ ... ' • .,..,u rem~1;leJ,U1g· projeCt is just 

rec:enJtIy, hnweilTer, .~~; .' 
'"and' ' . more 'more' 

you got"her~." , re-m~rriages,oc~i.J.r, we Itave., h~d an aweso:: 
. . ' " lbin:g happened with opportunity to .take a close] J90k at the 
theh~ating man and·the insulation problems of being a siep:'parerit,' . family 
Peop.lea.,nd,. ,even-. the electri~ian. Most step-parents seem to.approach 'adjpst to can 

, ' . ' . . , I' , relationship 'can:u~t' layel'slIay~: been, and They' <1.' walk' -ff!tbugh all th~ rooms parenthood with much trepidation,. t, IS of adj~sptient, 
'fu' r'niture has be.en as t.hey;' sutvey'ed th.'e J'ob, an(t 'he_"d frequently the case that the children r~q1,llresa. 

'. h' b t The two 'aaJustments maY"intetfere . ':d~nvered"and no~ Jim:~nd I,sit and flinch at every footfall. 'involvedhave a greater ang-uJ? a ou . -' ." ..•. , may compliment 
(count the flowers in the wallpaper' If this is by yvay of being a paeon accepting the new parent than the" With "each· ,other 
'.,',"in. _st.·ead 0, f ha.mniering," sawin .. g and ofp' raise, .. y' Qu'll forgive me. He step-parent has about accepting' the 'each other,; ... I ti h 
' '. children. .' Thtir~'is usuall~ the 10Itla '. ear t at 
'p-airiting our way 'through the deserves it.' '.' ._,.' The reason that children place 'more the chtl4ren.. wtll no~, accep~ the 
evenings. , The other mght we sat tn our new b "; th d elopment of the new step-par.ent.;:Since there are few chddren 

O I h t b d -1' '. d' h 'd "I think arners 10 e· ev, . ',' ;1' dil t t n y t e mas er e room tvtng room, an, ,e sat,. relationship is because they,have often who can 'tea"J accep a new paren 
rema.ins to be "redone" in our, we ought to brtng up a pde of been poor1y prepared. They usually do right, aWaY, ~h~; st~p-par~nt may wO.rry 
120~y~ar-old house, purchased in a lu~ber from tI:te basement and put ' not understand why their parents are no that he or she IS dotng somethtng 
,fit 'of e~uberance eight years ago. it in the middle of the floor. It longer living together nor why one wrong. 
. 'Even the kids have finally doesn't feel like home." .. Becoming- a step-parent· includes 
admitted we ~ weren't really mad establishing a feelit:J,g of belonging and 

, when . we moved from a new N ' PA S T assuming responsibility for discipline. 
three-bedroQll! brick· ranch into P'E'E" ·'KI·· . . . A step-parent may not gain a sense of , 
wh4'r.. ,they.·at,~ time termed "the .. ' .. . . , " into the , belonging in. the family ,because there is 

. '.-Y , "a "we" feeling that the children and' 
haunted hous"" ','. , natural parent share. Frequently, a 

The expression on their faces as step-parent will feel that he has no right 
they bring friends in to· see the , , to discipline, correct, or p1,lnish 
transformation has almost made it 25 YEARfiGO IN tHE CLARKSTON NEWS ;omeone else's child. When the parent 
worthwhile. ' =:an feel comfortable and Uke a part of 

I say "almost" because there is a , the family, even when disciplining, ali 
hitch. JiQl moves slowly these days. important milestone has been reached .. 
After ,the . carpet layers' left, he July 28, 1949. , Other problems that a step-parent 
stooped over to pick up a television Patricia Lowery ang Alberta Thornqurg of Maybe Rd. left. Sunday may ,face would include tlie children 
set and whack.ed his back. Sh od comparing the step-parent t9 a natural to spend 2 weeks at Camp' erwo .. : . th 
; I keep telling him he'll enjoy it all * * * * * parent ("My mother doesnt do It at 
t'f he It·ves. I t'nqut're occast'o' nal'ly- . ed h' h ft d' h way.") or ~he children playing the Claire Bird of Royal Oak rettr to ts orne a er,spen 109 t e past 'h I t 
JOust to keep hi.s spirit,S un--what '.his step-parent agatnst t enatura paren 

t' , 10 days with Lannie Leak,of Clarkston. ("B t hit d 't h 're not life insurance amounts to---:and ifhe . * • * * • h' u,:) e e s me 0 I W en you 
. thinks, it would pay for redoing the The K&B Cafe is nOW:9pen on t~e west side of Dixie Hwy. just north 1 e~he ~ounger the children the~asie! 

, .. ,m~~te~eb:.:~~m~ove. he'd throw of'the M-t5 intersection;',. ,0:- .': ~'." -'thestep-parents'taskinbuildingarole 
***". • as a trarentanu-forming' -a- 'Close 

someth'ingat me-but as it is, I'm 10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLA'RKSTON NEWS relationships'. If the children are older, 
safe. .. , . . . July 30,1964, it may actually take months or years 
':Thi~ i~ the man who single- Mark Witherup, 11, of S. Holcomb St., competed in the 27th before full acceptance occurs. 

ltandedly took on a IS-room house, annual 'Soap Box Derby in Detroit on Saturday, July 25. , 'Being either a step-parent, or a 
'knowing f~1I well most of the roqms < * * * *. ' step-child can ent,ail a difficult 
wouldhay~ to .be' gutted and redone Mrs. James Cowen of Overlook will serve the area as Chairman for adjustment. The problems can be 
from· scratch. helped immeasurably if the natural 

An . aftist ,he was-, not a' the Indep~ndence T(;}\vnship U~~e~ .F:nd Drive. parents put aside,some of their feelings 
eatpenter~apd there ' Were mis-' -' and coopel,'ate in the planning for the 

Mr. and Mrs; Leslie Purslow returned to their Main St. home last t ' of a tep p' a·rent I'nto each takes ··.in the beginning.· Most of ' , en rance . s ~ 
, Frt'day at'ter wind' ,'n'g up a two week vacation including the 'World's Fair. h'ld' I·ti them have been corrected. . CIS I e. 

• If It,"tz ••. ~ . .' ,t: 

This lunch felt > different 
. . .. !. . : ','" " ,'. 

! " • .." :.': : .. :t": I;; I : .• ,~: • 

.' '.' " ", " Y • I 

====' <1::::' "==:, ~="=' ========;=;:::;::::=:========:::;============="::i::;:" =' . ='=' .'==~. .bY Jliii fltzgera'f!' . 
. :-.~;: 

, ' , " . ' \ ' -necessary to t~l( her' ,:'before hand' while:l' waited at th~,door with adjust t;~nequa:1 ~or~d ~~~rii{i~:>: ;."::' ' 
. The p'ublic relations director ,of a, that .Judy had ·~nvited, -.me ·to a sev~ral :women::: who were also stupid tol>link when sbe'asKs'h(m:, to . 
·.IQcaJ'bj;\<~k took me to lunch,whi~h , busi.ne.ss lunch an4 we'd pro~ably . ~ajting~f~r.' ~Jteir hus?~~d,s. I}elt dinn~r. Some women have, a' lot to . 
js'not an unqsual thing. Businesses eat It 10 alocal'r~staurant because hk~ a· cheaps,kate. Ltste~~. I. lear,n, ,t90 • • • . , , 

.' ;':ft:equentl)f 'Seek fl;lvors fromnew-s~ I'd never' seen ~udycarryjng a lunch' explained to' oiie' ,;om~n, ":rhat's' Four females who work in'my 
. ,~pap"et;'s ': through th~ time-honored pail. . ...., ,: ' . really ~y.: money she s usIng. I m ,not office were in that rest~u.tant :when;' . 

¢.ust9J!l' ,'of bl1ying the, editOr some . All of which p .. ~,:esJ must make· .p,a~jpg .tb~ :biJl mysel~, b~~auser~ Judy and, walked in. They fell out 
:fotid,a.hd:Qooze. As' a 'completely spme adjustments' before .I'll' feel afratd, the." .gtrl runmng: 'the,:cash of'their c~airs look~ng' for 'my wife, 
~orrlJ,Pt~1>Jeft,eeloader,) love/Jt~: .' comfortable in 'this 'new' world of regist,erwill ~sk ~e \Yhere rYe been and Judy.'s husbanq.'· When .'the. 
' 'BuNhjsJuo~lJ;:wa~ different. This Women's Lib., ::,.: ' . " all her:life.:lHvas bad enough· when search proved,fruitle"s~ the'intensity 

.' .. . .. ' •. , ..' .. " ... ' .: .i~Jlam~d "Llon:!k getm'~!/ ' .' of. their conversati6n increased' 
.l prob~bly 'wQrilen' suffer ,,·~y'noti¢~~blY::' .. as ,their', sa.,4wh;l;les 

. discrimjnatioih .... ' . . . c turtled,stale,. Later;: ;back· in th~ 
¢<Pite.s!4.~tlt .. ~. ,\·~'u~@"¢,#f':~6tJ4.;, office, orteof them,": deiriliided.~ , 

,!'. ''',. '.", JOb'\.l}; wO",ti'n. ' e"pla1t~tio~. ~;(r.told '~e~; ··Judy had 
·th.4~:i.~~~~W~~iB . ,twice as'hard ·I()st,a~'el~btion'bet-).: ,. .' ..... ' ,. 

, . r;PQint' .' ,'been 
:~Od~ , ' women' 

·.·:trom· 
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Patches 

Old number information 

Some things are so sacred they 
must never be transferred, dimin
ished or violated in any way. 

One such thing is the Family 
Telephone Book. 

I don't mean the one that Ma Bell 
exchanges every year. I mean the 
one that Mom and Dad started and 
kids and assorted friends and 
relatives have added to over the 
years. 

It, grows and grows, becoming 
more disorganized and more 
inviolate with each new entry. 

I would never change my 
great-grandmother's name in the 
family Bible. And I would never 
pick. up my mother's address' book 
and expect to find my friend Mary 
listed under the "Crockett" she has 
been for the last 12 years, when she 
first made her appearance on its 

/ 
pages as a "Stephenson." Oh, sure, 
her husband's name was added, as 
was each of their addresses in its 
turn. It's all right there on the "s" 
page. 

So if you don't know Mary's 
maiden name, for instance, don't go 
messing around with my mother's 
address book. 

I assumed the same rules held 
concerning the spiral' address 
notebook of my husband's parents. 
So why wasn't this principle grasped 
by the girl who married their other 
son (an occasion, by the way, which 
caused at least one page of the 
notebook to be ripped out)? 

I was amazed the other evening to 
walk into the elder Branagel's home 
and find my sister-in-law, with the 
old notebook in one hand and a new 
indexed book in the other, 
third-degreeing her parents-in-law. 
Seeing a golden opportunity to do 
some razing, I took the fourth seat 
at the dining room table. 

"Okay," the youngster was 

• 
• 

saying. "You've got Glenda written 
down here' with a Waterford 
number. Who's Glenda?" 

A pause., 
",Wasn't she that girl your aunt's 

son dated the last time they came 
for a visit?" 

"No, I think that's what he and 
the girl he eventually married 
named their third daughter. But is 
she the one whomoved to Michigan, 
or was it her brother?" 

I, meanwhile, was suggesting they 
file the number under the first 
initial of all the people involved, or 
"D" for "Dates of relatives," or 
"V" for "Visiting relatives' dates" 
or "P" for "Phone calls to be 
charged to visiting relatives." 

After a few glares from my 
sister-in-law, my system was 
more-or-less accepted by the trio. 

Irma Schwartz was listed under 
"R" for "Rosemary's sister," which 
is what she is. Doctors' numbers 
now can be found under the part of 
the body each is most apt to treat. 

lIy Pat Braunagel 
I did lose out on one couple, over 

whom there was more than the us
usal amount of confusion. 

Dad claimed they were some 
people who used to ride to church 
with him and Mom. 

Mom maintained 'they were his 
cousins in North Dakota who 
habitually drank early, even on the 
Sabbath. 

My heretical suggestions for 
listing them were all voted down 
when it was decided they didn't 
need to be included in the revised 
standard version of the address 
book anyway. 

It took several anecdote-rich 
hours of editing to complete the task 
of assembling the new reference 
book. 

And, in the end, my sister-in-law 
breathed a sign of satisfaction. 

However, she should have taken 
her masterpiece home with her,. 
because now she gets a call 
every time my mother-in-law needs 
to find a number. 

• Artrain, the six-car touring art 
exhibit of the Michigan Council for the 
Arts, will be in Clarkston Nov. 22-26. 

Artrain will visit only Michigan 
comlllunities this year, after returning 
from its second out-of-state tour. 
Having left the state in April, Artrain 
presently is traveling through the 
southern states of Georgia, Florida, 
Alabama, Tennessee and North Caro
lina. 

Members of the Clarkston Area Arts 
Council attended a workshop in 
Lansing to meet with representatives 
from the statewide council .and 
individuals from the communities 
involved in the upcoming tour. 

is coming 
A highlight of the Lansing workship 

was a discussion with Mrs. William G. 
Milliken, wife of the governor and 
honorary Artrain chairperson, who 
commented that Artrain frequently 
serves as a catalyst for many 
community-wide activities in areas it 
visits. 

ThreEr days of 

fun in Ortonville 
The Ortonville Jaycees and Chamber 

of Commerce are sponsoring three days 
of fun-filled activities for area residents 
beginning Friday, July 26 through 
Sunday, July 28. 

Friday features a Carnival held at 
Brandon High School, a bazaar and 
smorgasbord dinner. 

Saturday's activities include a parade 
at 10 a.m. a country store, a chicken 
and rib barbecue, and many contests. 
Saturday night will feature a band 
concert by the Franklin Band' and a 
street dance and bingo games. 

Sunday begins with a combined 
church service, then a pancake 
breakfast at the Masonic Hall. Then a 
variety of contests and events are 
scheduled for the afternoon, including a 
float race down Kearsley Creek. .P6r 
further information, contact Leona 
Hutchins at 627-3889. I ,,\! ; 

\ 

The impact of Artrain on' a small 
southern community was discussed by 
Mrs. George-Ann Knox of Thomson, 
Ga. 

She said when the exhibit was 
located, in Thomson, several thousand 
people came from surrounding areas to 
view good art. For some of them, it was 
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, she 
said. Mrs. Knox also described how her 

rennovated its small train depot to 
,",VI,Il"'U';; with the visit. 



~~:gQ,la~, " :of tbe gtQun4s" 
, in whafis . duijng th~coJie~rts a new 'featUriof 

, one ofthe,few--ifthe not the fifst-~drug' Pin~ Knob's c()ntract with the sheriff's 
airests at·the' Pine Knob Music ~epartment. 
Theater:' '. ..•. .. Oark and Keams' were released and, 

Arrested were Michael 1. Clark, 22. ordered to appear before Oarkston 
of 3650 Qi-Dale, and,pavid A. Keams, District Judge Gerald McNally within 
19, of 3343 E. Clarkston:Road. 10 days, ,a procedure common for 

Deputies on Patt:ol dut;ing a Poco misclemeanor charges involving small 
concert said they saw the two passing a amounts of marijuana. 
cigarette back and forth in a "roach THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
holder." Published every Thursday at . 

As they' took the youths to. their 5 S. Main, Clarkston, M!ch. 
patrol car for questioning, qark tried James A. Sherman, Publisher 

d b
·· h '. Jean Saile, Editor 

to rep an 0 ~ect mto a tras can, Pat Braunagel, Assistant Editor 
deputies said. The object was a plastic Fred Kort,e, General Manager 
Dottle containing five cigarettes belie- Pat Sher",!ood, Adve~lslng Manager 
ved to contain marijuana. Donna Fahr~.el! Busl~ess Manager 

, .' Su]:>scnptlonprlce $5.00 
Officers at the shenffs department per year In advance 

and Pontiac Post of the Michigan State Phone': 625~3370 
Police said they could recall no other Entered as second class. matter, 
drug arrests in the three-year history of September 4, 1931, at the Post Office at ' 

, Clarkston, Michigan 48016. 

realty 
, '. " growth 

odoulatiOiil'in this area and we want 
" a,q~ilt be opening up •. -- .. ..... office ii1 Independence 

Tn1Wn!i::hin . August. 
~~~".l~J:~!O.~IIc, Inc. Realtors, 

iJ,l;~~~''!~~:&o~p'·e···n'irig up a temporary office at 
Qixie Highway by August 1. 

Robert J. Pllarcik' of 6509 Greene
: haven, Clarbton, wlll be the new 
.manager· of the realty. 

," Pilarcik said. this is the third office 
. 'the realty has opened. First one was in 

Birmingham in 1895, and the second in 
Orchard Lake. 

The office will be a full service realty, 
but will specialize in residential listings. 

The firm. is currently' drawing up 
plans for the renovation of a building 
standing on the new realty site. They 
also hope to develop the area around 
the building to complement the 
surroundings. 

The unusually 
good·bank . 
wantsyou! . 

Now-earn 
as. as 

1
4
%. 

interest 
on' 
saYIngs 
To help you reach your financial goals faster, Community 
National Bank now offers you a higher interest rate of 7114 % 
on your savings. You can obtain this unusually good return on 
your savings QY depositing $5,000.00 or more in a time savings 
account for a period of 48 montlis. 

In addition, Community National Bank now offers a new thrift 
passbook plan for your short term savings. By depositing as 
little as $500.00 for a period of six months, we will pay you 5%% 
interest compounded and credited to your account. 

Both of these plans provide for additional services. Inquire 
about our free checking accounts, personal check guarantee 
identification card and personal line of credit. 

Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time 
deposit prior to maturity unless three months of the interest 
thereon is forf~ited and interest on the amount withdrawn is 
reduced to the passbook rate. 

Come in, and let's'talk savings at any of our 23 offices located 
throughout Oakland and Macomb Counties. The unusually 
good bank wants you. 

Bank 
, ... . • • '-rt- - ..; . "\,.:-',) .. . 

. Clarkston Office: DiXleHw~·&;M.:t~'. Phone625~111. MemberFDIC. 
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Robert J. Gamer, 4930 Cecelia'Ann, 
Clarkston, who is running on the 
Democratic ticket for Independence 
Township Clerk, is employed' by the 
Oakland County Safety Unit. 

He i~a graduate of Clarkston High 
School'" ¥td is currently attending 
Oaklartd Community College. He is 21 
years old. •. . 

He is a member of the Oakland 
County Sportsman's. Club, was' the 
external director of the Clarkston 
Jaycees, is 'a committ~e member for 
Bottles for Building, was co-chairman 
of the "Walk for Mankind" in 1972, 
was vice-chairman of Oakland Com
munity College's st~dent government, is 

. chairman of the Independence Town
ship Democratic Gub, has been a, 
precinct delegate, and served as a 
delegate to the Democratic State 
Central Committee. 

"The proposed county landfill is a 
tragedy," Garner said. "of too many 
bureaucrats functioning without being 

Irene McCabe. 39. 551 4th St.. 
Pontiac. who is running on the 
Democratic ticket for Oakland County 
Commissioner. District Three; said she 
has been actively involved in the issues 
of the people and has a goat of 
responsible government. 

"If elected." she said. "my goal is to 
return gov~rnment .,' to its rightful, 
owner, 'the peuple.' My greatest 
concern is that the will of the people has 
been so long ignored we have'lost faith 
in our government. 

"We must take strong measures to 
correct this situation. I care and I want 
to help. I am concerned about taxes, 
crime, welfare abuses and, yes, busing. 
But • am mainly concemedabout 
gov.ernment unresponsiveness to the 
wili of the people.". 

Com,plet~ Landscaping 
" Gfading'~"'R'ough & F ini'sh' 

• . - <, ,.,.1 _" 

"In reg.a,rd to the P!ler ~ke issue, I' 
spons,?red. a reso,ution i~, support of the 
goals arid objectives of the "Save Deer 
Lake"committee., It passed unani
mously through ,:the Democratic Gub. 

"Township politics ,s\tould be ,re
formed. I am asking for a bi-partisan 
committee to be formed to investigate 
the Segretti-style. literature '.and/or 
tactics that have cropped up in the past 
and, could happen . again. This 
,committee would include one member 
from the Republica,n Club, one member 
from the Democratic Club, and one 
member to be chosen by the Republican 
and DemocratiC members. 

"These members would not endorse 
candidates, but would with cooperation 
of the newspaper have a power of 
censure over any candidate w.ho 
engaged in unacceptable and unfair 
campaign practices. It's something 
needed desperately in Independence 
Township. • 

" '~ 

3~1~1G13· 
" OR; 

628·5856 
2658 S. Lapeer Rd. ,.... Lake Orion .. 

Completely Licensed, Bonded and Insured 
25 Years Experience 

'* Basements Dug 

* Water Services 

* Bulldozing 
* Plum bing 

Follow the News each week by mail. Just $6.00 a year in 
Michigan. 

YOu 'don't 
at our' first 

Now, you can earn higher interest at Pontiac State Bank if you have 
less than $500 irl your savings account. 

It' s o~r new summer speCial-the Fifty Dollar Passbook. 
, . -
Deposit as little as. $50 anytime apd earn 5 1/2%. Your mOI'l,ey is 
always handy. because you can take it out anytime. I nterest is' paid 

'quarterly, from dote of deposit, on money left for the full quarter •. 

There's an extra bonus in the' ~~rgQln.As' soon as your passbook' 
reaches $40~; we'll give 'You free checking. You'll be eligible for 
overdraftpl'ivileges~ too. You won't be embarrassed by ichecks that 
bounce; 7- ' 

Th~;,~~n~!it$-~re_better·,to beg'in with arid ,they grow as y~u save. So 
don t:Y(Qlt.~nhJyou hav~$500.;Come· ' .. '. . Sale now. ' 

.:,~ ' .. ~" ,0 , • '., 

.... ,--:,.-~ , 

;. 



Political corner 

Meet your candidates. 

ark is 
Republican incumbent for Indepen
dence Township Supervisor. He, his 
wife Mary, and two daughters live at 
6657 Snowapple. 

utmost to assist homeowners with any 
problems they may have relating to 
roads, sewer cleanup and other 
government areas: 

"My job," Vandermark said, "is to 
safeguard and promote the health, 
safety and welfare of Independence 
Township and its residents." 

Vandermark has been the township 
supervisor for the last two years, and 
was previously township assessor. He 
was employed by the City of Berkley 
and City of Troy Assessing Department 
prior to . moving to Independence 
Township in 1971. In all, he has about Elizabeth (Betty) ~allman, Republi
eight years experience in municipal, can, has been Independence' Township 
government. treasurer for two years. . 

As a Level IV Certified Assessor, Married and the mother of five, she 
Vandermark feels he is highly qualified has been an Independence Township 
in all areas relating to property values . resident for 21 years. 
and tax allocation. "I think I have done a very efficient 

"As a taxpayer in the township," he job as treasurer the past two years," she 
said, "I realize that Independence said. "Last year, my office collected and 
Township residents want their tax dispersed over $3.5 million in current 
dollars spent wisely." taxes alone." 

He has been active in the Oakland "It is the treasurer's job to collect, 
County Association of Township deposit and invest all monies of the 
Supervisors and other management township and make daily reports to our 
groups, which' he believes supplements bookkeeper. I feel that the treasurer's 
his qualifications to administrate the office deserves a share of the credit for 
township offices and personnel. our very favorable auditor's report this 

Vandermark says his goals has been, year. 
and will be, to make Independence "The treasurer's role is a very 
Township "the finest, mose desirable satisfactory and rewarding one because 
community in which to live." you work so closely with the people. 

"This is achieved through intelligent There are also times when a taxpayer 
decision-making by the Township thinks the treasurer alone is responsible 
Board and through good land-use for his high taxes and responds 
planning. Planning and zoning for accordingly. 
future. growth of the township are "Serving as a member of the 
essential to the community's develop- township board has been a new 
ment," he said. experi~nce. I have tried to think for 

Vandermark points out that he has . myself and be honest and equitable to 
been successful in withdrawing Inde- everyone concerned. It is a thankless 
pendence Township from' the landfill job, but I have learned a lot the past two 
plan instituted by the county, which, he years. 
says, "was initiated by the county "I believe in Independence Township 
without regard to local' zoning and and will do everything in my power to 
planning regulations." keep it a beautiful, safe and 

Vandermark says he had done his prosperous place in which to live. 

SUNDAY 
SPECIAL 

Bar-B-Q 
Chicken Dinner 

$1 95 

(Includes Cole Slaw 
French Fries {;; Roll) 

SUNDAY 
Liquor .• Entertainment 
NEW YORK STRIP STEAK 

Salad. & Fries '395 

2261 Union Lake Road . 
North of Wise Rd. 363··6066 

Union Lake 
•• ~ h 

We Need Tasters! 
FOR 8 NEW FLAVORS OF 

QUAKER MAID 
Hand·Dipped Ice Cream 

Besides our Regular E xtra·Creamy 

Soft Ice Cream 

and 
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Day camp prepares kids for school 
Children entering kindergarten next 

year better hurry if they want to take 
part in a special five-day "Kinder
Kamp" program sponsored by the 
North Oakland YMCA. 

The day camp is scheduled to begin 
August 5", and the deadline for 
registration is Tuesday, July 30. It will 
last from 10 a.m. to 3: 1 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

The program, designed to help 
participants learn to work, play and 
have fun together in small groups, is 
being held at Colombiere College on 
Big Lake Road. 

Bus transportation will be pr~>vided, 
picking up children from the YMCA at 
131 University Drive in Pontiac at 9:30 
a.m. and making stops along Oakland 
Avenue, Dixie Highway and in 
Clarkston. 

Activities will include singing, hiking, 
camp craft, nature study, and other 
outdoor activities. Each day will 
conclude with a swim in the pool at the 

Mathis at Pine Knob. 

-Photo by Scott Oldendorph 

YMCA, after which children may be 
picked up at the Y at 3:30 p.m. 

Cost Of the program is $16 for YMCA 
members and $21 for non-members. 
For registration information call the 
YMCA of North Oakland County at 
335-6116. 

4-H Fair 
time nears 

If you like animals and you like fairs, 
the upcoming Oakland County 4-H 
Fair offers a wide variety of exhibits, 
contests and livestock showings. 

The fair is being held at the 
Springfield-Oaks Recreation Area in 
Davisburg from July 29 to August '3. 
and featun~s a large midway, thousands 
of 4-H exhibits, fireworks, rides, a baby 
animal farm. a country store. and 
evening magic shows and horse-pulling 
contests. 

The highlight of the fair will be the 
livestock sale. where county youths will 
sell their prize steers. Iambs and hogs at 
public auction beginning at 8 p.m. 
Friday. Aug. 2. 

-There is no admission charge, but a 
$1 fee for parking. 

, Melanie',entertains 
otP!/leKnOcb 

Football in July? 
Independence Twp. 

CHIEFS 
YES! AND PARENTS 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 
BOYS 

9-12 YEARS OLD 
Sign up: For the Independence Twp. 

CHIEFS • '74 SEASON 
july 29 - American Legion Hall 8:30 p.m. 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 

GIRLS for 
Cheerleaders-Mascots 

Tennis team 
rebounds, 

The Independence Township tennis 
team rebounded from its recent 8-2 loss 
at Oak Park by defeating Walled Lake, 
last week 14-1. ' 

Turning in good performances were 
Don Rollman, winning' his ,singles set 
10-4; ,Kyle, Satterlee" who won his 
singles set 10-3; Tim Birtsas and Kevin 
Hamaker. who 'woil,' 1~3 'in their I 
doubiesca'tegory; 'anQ ;:Bill" Grace and 
Chris ,·Coulter, who, brought in a 
winning doubles' score of 1O~0. 

The'teanl is still in need, of, two girls 
to phiy. in the undel<12 category and 
two girls for the under '16 category to 
complete the makeup of the team. 

THE CORSAIR'IS HERE" 

A Beautiful unit ... 
A Beautiful buy at a 

- _.-

neighborhood dealer you can trust 

ELLSWORTH AUTO-TRAILER SALES 
657t DIXIE HWY., CLARKSTON 625-4400 

On Iy a few positions ope'n! 
~------------------------------------~~ FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED $1000 

,Family Membership '-
CLA_KSTON 
POWER CENTER 

Boys & Girls Must Be Accomp~nied by Parent 6560 DIXIE HWY.~ CLARKSTON 625-"::'1--. 



Sonia Mifls, 7370 Perry Lake, sits atop her registered quarterhorse 
. Braumiester, next to the trophies she won at the Dixie Saddle Club 
Horse Show Sunday. July 14. at the Springfield-Oaks Youth Activities 
Center i" Davisburg. Sonia won six-ribbons and'five trophies (It the 
annual event .. one of them for receiving high point in the English classes 
division. Sonia is a 1974 graduate of Clarkston High School, and is 
vice-president of the Clarkston 4-H Wranglers. She is a regular member 
of the Dixie Saddle Club, which meets at independence center on 
Maybee Road,. and sponsors the show every year. 

Baseball team reaches semi-finals 

Rodeo on way 
six people to a car, after which an 
additional $2 will be charged for each 
additional person. 

The Longhorn World Championship 
Rodeo is coming to Davisburg. 

The rodeo, billed as the third largest 
in North America, will be at 
Springfield-Oaks Park, 12451 Ander
sonville, Aug. 22-25. Performance times 
are 8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday 
and 2:30 p.m. Sunday. . 

Ticket prices at the gate will be $4 for 
adults and $2 for children; advanced 
sale tickets are $3 for adults and $1.50 
for children. A special offer Thursday 
night allows carloads entry for a special 
$12 fee at the gate, and $10 for 
advanced sale tickets. There is a limit of 

Advanced tickets cab be obtained at 
Hudson's, Grinnell's, Community Na
tional Banks, Pontiac State Banks, 

. First Federal Savings and Loans offices 
and Springfield-Oaks. 

Tickets are also availab.1e by mail. 
Send check or money order -- made out 
to "Oakland County Parks and 
Recreation" -- to: Rodeo, Oakland 
County Parks and Recreation, P.O. Box 
146, Davisburg, Mich. 48019. 

For further information, call 634-
9371,634-3552,858-0906, or 335-6116. 

'TRUCK LOAD SALE 
INDIAN MOTORCYCLES 1974's 

ME 125 Reg. $739 ......................... Slashed to $649 
ME 100 Reg. $649 ......................... Slashed to $499 
ME 76 Reg. $509 ......................... Slashed to $399 
SP 74 Reg. $399 ......................... Slashed to $279 
ME 74 Reg. $489 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Slashed to $369 

50 cc ........ ' .................................. $199.00 
SO cc ................. Street legal, (+ freight & taxes) $189.00 
3 Wheelers ............................ Starting at $249.00 
Explorers, 3 Wheelers ...............•... Street legal $749.00 
3 ~.P. Mini Bifes .... ; .......... (+ Freight & Taxes) $119.99 
10 Speeds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $109.00 
Metal Flake Helmets ......................•...... $ 14.95 

We Service All Mini Bikes and Cycles 
We Take Anything of Value in Trade 

JOE SEFA'S 
CYCLE CENTER 

3515 South State Rd .• at the Corner 
of Bristol & M-15, Davison Ph. 653-8390 

by Gordon Sawyer 
The Armstrong Screw Products. class 

E baseball team representing Clark
ston, moved into the semi-finals of the 

_ Central Michigan Invitational tourna
ment, following two exciting wins this 

. weekend. 

__ ----....=iiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

On Saturday, Clarkston defeated 
Howell 5-0, on a three hit shutout by Gil 
McCallum. The Armstrong team was 
led by Dick Armstrong with three hits, 
and Ron Fraley and Jim Dennis with 
two apiece. 

On Sunday, the Armsttongteam came 
from behind to defeat Owosso 2-1. Jim 
Brooks pitched another three-hitter, 
giving up only a long home-run to the 
Owosso catcher and two scratch singles. 

Both, games were marked by 
outstanding defensive play, partieularly 
the infield led by Dwayne Davidson and 

- • Matt Wenzel. The )\rmstrong team now 
has a record of 16 wins and 3 defeats. 

On Saturday, July 27 at 2:00, 
Clarkston plays Inseam Steel of Flint, 
the pre-tournament favorite in the 
semi-final round of the tournament. 
The finals will be held on Sunday, July 
28. also at 2:00. on the Swartz Creek 
High School diamond. 

Meeting changed 
The next meeting of the Indepen

dence Township Board has been 
postponed from Tuesday, Aug. 6 to 
Wednesday, Aug. 7 because of the 

~ primary election which will be held on 
the regular meeting night. 

The meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Township Hall. 

Don Blain Excavating 
PONDS· DRAYLINE WORK 

BULLDOZING 

628·3648 
20 years of experience in this work 

THE 1974 
Absolutely Fantastic 
At These Special 
LowPrices * 

TAX INCLUDED 

T8-290 T8-130 RT8-340 MTS-30 

$727 $525 $895 $350 

Tri-Si .. trf® 
\ STREET 
LEGAL 

T8-110 SL-290 SL-340 

$425 $1125$1225 

CLARKSTON POWER CENTER 
6560 DIXIE HWY., CLARKSTON'. ;625-

'-
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COM'PLETE HITCHWORK 

MOTOR HOM'E 
AND' 

TENT 'CAMPER ,RENTALS' 

NEW & USED SALES 
-, 

WE SELL AND INSTALL 
CAREFREE AWNING 

OFFICIAL 
RESERVATION. 
CENTER 

.... • SALES 
• 
~ • SERVICE --en 
a=:' OUR ACCESSORIES INCLUDE: 

, , 

• LIVE BAIT' 

\" ie IC'E ' 
. . .. ... ::., '- ! 

'. 4 

. , .. ""'1.&...... FISHING 
TACKL'E 

~ SERVICE 

LU·.. - .... D... BAIT :E 
U5 .TACKLE 

.ACCESSORIES .. 

16745 Dixie Hwy. 
. , (Just 5 mi. North' of 1·75) , 
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,'. A but:glar or burglars· who managed. ,was unknown. the total was more than 
to move_a dresser that was.blocking a 5100. 
bedroom window successfully' broke 

A 5200 movie camera and $200 in into a Shappie Road home last week. 
. They stole four rifles, a revolver an4 
ammunition Thursday night from the 
Frederick 'London home at 6255 
Shappie, according to Oakland County 
Sheriff's deputies. 

, cash was taken during a Qreak-in at the 
Ronald Wells home. 11720 Anderson
ville, Davisburg during the night of July 
16-17, deputies said: Entry r~portedly 
was gained by forcing open a screen on 
a, large window. 

Larry Blascyk of Clarkston and George Davis of Pontiac display a 
portion of Chief Pontiac Bottle Club's exhibit organizedjor the Oakland 
County Pioneer and Historical Society's annual ice cream social, to be 
held from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday, July 28 at the Wisner House in Pontiac. 
The bottles, used and made in Oakland County, date back to 1850. 

Variance denied 
Galiatsos of Warren total about 8,000 
square feet in size, according to board 

Request for a zoning ordinance secretary Robert Kraud. 

While the value of some of the items 

PAINT, VARNISH REMOVAL 
FROM WOOD & METAL AND 

REFINISHING ••• 
Make Something Beautiful and 

Usable While Saving Dollars 
What Could Be Better? 

Hours Tues. - Sat. 10-5 
Closed Sun. & Mon. 

, dip·n .l'ttlp , ,-
7615 HIGHLAND ROAD 

IAT WILLIAMS LAKE ROAD !!==~==== .. ij ..... 1320 " ........................... " ................... ""' ............ .. 

VILLAGE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

In the quaint Village of Oxford 
Convenient to shopping and expressways 
New, immediate occupancy 
One and 2 'tP~droom units 
Spacious wD-in closets and private balconies 
Quiet-sound proofed between floors 
Security intercom and door release 
Built and managed' by owner , 
Includes: gas, hot water heat, soft water, shag carpeting 

Hotpoint appliances and air conditioning 
No pets or children, couples preferred 
Efficiency unit at $135 

628-4600· 
which would have permitted construc- Applicant for the variance was 
tion of a house on two undersized lots Charles R. Nunn, a prospective buyer. 
on Monterey has been turned down by The variance was denied when board 
the lndependence Township Zoning members were told the property had 
Board of Appeals. -been sold to an adjacent property 

The two lots owned by Eileen owner. ", 'I •• ~!!!~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ iiiiii 

STARTS WEDNESDAY 

'WINN'ER 
ACADEMY AWARDS 

BEST PICTURE . 
BEST DIRECTOR 

BEST STORY AND SCREENPLAY (Original) 
BEST FIlM EDmNG· BEST AlIT DIRECTION 

BEST SCORING (Adaptation) • BEST COSTUME DESIGN 

PAUL ROBfRY 
NfWM4N RfDfORD 

ROBfRY,SH4'" 
iN A BILL/PHIlliPS PRODUCTION OF 

A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM 

mf&lING 
WED.- THUR. - FRI. -7:00 - 9:30 
SATURDAY - 5:30 - 8:00 -10:30 

SUNDAY -4:30 -7100 - 9:30. 
MON. - TUE. ~ 7:00 - 9:30 

,,$qrry, no passes ~his engagement 
""I,, '. ': ' ',', , • " 

TON"CIN,EMA ", ' "'" 33 

Recreation . .• 
at your doorstep 

·····_······ .. ···,········_·iIiI~~~r-;:Mobile-
Recreation 

Antique 
Custom Car 

Show 
,Sept.14 • 15 

'74 
}"" Located at: WATERFORD OAKS 

2800 Watkins Lake Rd. Pontiac 
858-0915 

Swim-Mobile 
Skate-Mobile 
Puppet-Mobile 
Movie-Mobile 
Fashion-Mobile 
Show-mobile, Unit Only 
Entertainment 
portable Rest Rooms, 
add'i consecutive days 

2 hours $45.00 
2/lours $55.00 
1 hour $25.00 

2hours $45.00 
2 hours.. $53.00 

da~ $50.00 
2 hours $70.00 

da~ $25.00 
day $ 5.00 

recreation '74 has the flexibility to 
needs of every resident In Oakland 

. Home Owners Associations, Service 
Ions as well as Private Individuals 

-cordially invited to participate in this 
que recreation program. This is a year 

round program that may be used' in 
conjunction with school systems and special 
programs. Mobile Recreation '74 IS the NOW 

for . Recreation Programming in 

World C~mpionship 
Longhorn 

Rodeo 
Aug. 22.23~24.25 

Youth Activities Center 

63~9371 

Oakland 
-County 

4·H Fair 
july 29.Aug. 3 

OAKLAND County 'PARKS' & RECR,EATION 
R. Eric R~lckel , Vel~a Austin • 

: .E, DJ~~rRlchard.son ~i';s .rUh~l.ark CO'' .·M;M I'S' 'S' '·I·O.'N· 
. Chalrr.n~ Donald W. Nick . -:, - . , 

"am:'~hap~~eaVy WII~I~M.Rlchards \ . 2'SOO:·"'W" 'a'tk'" - "L k' . R 'ad" " 
Leills E. Wlnt Marjorie M, Walker , • -. inS a a 0 • . 
. Sec;retary , Richard R. Wilcox, ,\PqntI8c"MlchigaI1' 48054. 8!)lfo;1l1906 



.' T.BAii:AIherican' 
. ',,(:;r~ham· Strawberry S'hkKes'" .' 

Upccitt~: TriPle Ripgles. 
,Mitchell .O~ange Crushers 
Campbell· Hot Apple'Pies 
McGinn • (:heeseburgets 
Viergever - Big Mac's. 

_ National 
Hess· Village Clinic . 
Clar)(.-.· H~mburgers . 
Ross· Ronald McDonalds 
Barrett . Golden FTen~li Fries 
E.ichardson - Quarter Pounders 
Shilling - Egg McMuffins 
Deighton - Thick Juicy Millts 
Larson - Fish Fillets 

PONY 

8·2 
8·3 

.8-3 
7-3 
5-2-1 

4-4 
5-5·1' 

3-8 

Wenzel - Armstrong Screw Prod. 12-0 
Callahan - MQtrow Dairy Queen 10-2 
Birtsas - Sentry Machine 9-4 
Roberts - Auburn Hts. Boys Club 7-6 
Brucicki - Howe's Lanes 5-8 
Betts - Perfection Pattern 4-9 
Buetl - Hanson Construction 3-10 
Kenyon - Met Club 1-12 

WIDGET' 

_ ;A~A~;n, 
LaJllphere~Statewide Const. . 10·1 
Williams ~ Higgetib·dthem-Rfg.8~3 
Morrfs 4. qre~t Oa.kMqbile 5·5 
.Sas.sie • A&A:rre~c1titig . Z·-s 
Mattirigb'· M3ttingly, Real Estate . 2.9 

, . ~ .,' 

":'.;,'-.. 'WEST . 
Fisk . LeoA'rmstiong , ;,., 9-1 
Veimilye:- rrintia~M~t:tJ.ub '. . '9~2 
Gdula'~ Air and Land'S'rirveyS -4~6' 
Va'nce • Shell FlOor-Co~eritig·· ,. '3~8 
Blower - Clarkston Real Estate' ".: 1·10 

National 
EAST 

Stetz - Coleman Furniture . 8·2 
. Weaver - Custom Floor Covering 6·5 

Long - Hallman Real Estate 5·6 
Verch- Precision Pipe . ~-6 
Beckman - Dunlap Realtors 2~8 

WEST 
Johnston- Huttenlocher Inc. 11 ~O 
Anderson - Regal Plastics 7-3 
Ketzler - Pine Knob Music 5-6 

. French - Mark Realty . ,3-,8 
Pitts - Baron Engineering 1-9 

MIDGETS 
American Steve"CamO,.to 

pitchedtwono:.hit 
games for Haupt 
Pontiac infhe 

< ". .Hillman - F.O.E; , ,. :10·3 

Nt idgetl.tigue' 

Thanks to all these 
businesses who. enable 
u~ tQ'printthispage! 

. ' 

STANDARD Oil AGENT 

. . 
Managers please notify Recreation Office 

of any ~hanges (625-8~23 - 9:00-5:00) 

~~1TENLOCHER, 
KERNS -& ,NORVELL 

1007. W. Huron, Pontiac' . 681·2100 

HI-PERFORMANCE 
AUTO SUPPLY 
4480 Dixie 674-0319 HOWE'S ~NES 

6697 Dixie 625-5011 
Leonard H. Smith 6536 Nort!1view 

625·3656' 

CHRI'STlN:E& ZIGGIES 
.DELltAT6S.SEN' 

"S1!f3 ·M.:15 ' 62·6 .. 532~ 
21.~. "'~1§.·;OrtonviU,~ ~'1621~2233 

Butler - HauptPpntiac 9-4 
Gamble - Tally Ho .9-4 
Taylor - State Tire 94 
Brumbeck - Hursfall Realty 6-7 
Castillo - Wyke's Sunoco 6· 7 
Callahan - Morrow.Collision 2~11 

, Schultz .... Little Caesars. ~Pizza- 1-12 

National 
Brancheau - Advanced Floor 
Collier - Met Club -
Cotter - Clarkston Power Center 
Pierce - Shell Floor Covering . 
Merritt :Pine Knob Pharmacy 
Hudson - Kiems Park Service 
Condon - Radema<;her Chevy 
Ballard· Pierre'sMarket 

12-1 
9-4 
9-4 
8·5 
6-7 
4.9 
2-11' 
1-12 

., 

... 



by Jim Shennan 

,.;., How aboutttiis~uggesti~n for 
promoting truces, in troubled 
are~s;, ~urtt loose' ,puppy dogs, in 
their IIudst. ' • ' 

The number released would be in 
ratio to the ~xtent'of the 'conflict: If 
it's UAW YsGM, maybe itw~)lild 
only take a half dozen for each side. 

If it's trouble on Cypress we'll 
ne.(Xl some puppies ,for the island. 
some for Gre~c;e, Turkey, ,Russia, 
one for Father Makarios, ,and a few 
for Brittain, Russia and the U.S. 

'. We have an English Setter'pup in 
our house and let me tell you it does 
wonders to take your mind off 
troubles and ~put a smile on our 
faces. , 

The pup is being reared more by 
our 6-year-old black Labrador 
Retriever than by our son, it's 
master. 

They at:e at each other ,for a 
couple of hours then collapse fot an 
hour ... and nothing collapses'like 
a puppy. They just fall helter-skelter 
and are out of" tHis world for all 
intents and purposes. ./ 

It is at this time the negotiators 
would melt as they' 'cradled' 'a 
sleeping puppy in their arms. They 
(pups not negotiators) are so dam 

, his 
of-us 

" .' ,pa~aSlise. 
Y;I e put: oui' gear, ' 4 'rods, ,2. 

motors, landing net, 'etc;irl 'a box on 
th~ trailer and headed' out. ,We'd 
rouse~ the girls at ,5:45 a.m. (I 
learned later Susan caught her fish' 
after lunch.), 

In the boats and ready, for, fishing, 
I started assembling Susan's roo; It 
was broken about 18 inches from 
the tip.~ So, being a good daddy, I 
started assembling mine for ,her. It, 
too, . was broken about 18, inches 
from the, end. _ 

I cut off the' tips and put it from 
my mind. It wasp't hard to do. 
Something else took its place. The 
motor wouldn't idle.' Then it 
wouldn't start at all. 

Susan rowed. She tired and I 
rowed. ' 

When next we saw the Davidsons 
we learned his rod was broken,about 
18 inches from the tip . .A motor had 
fallen over on them., 

All together four perch 'were 
caught by 10:30 when we went 
a~hore for hot dogs. The one perch 
big enough to keep was released. I 
swear it was laughing. 

I would :have enjoyed the hot dog 
except I couldn't get it out of my 
mind that the friend who took 

, Susan fishing last. year had talked 
her into telling her dad another fish 
story. 

-Time's a-wastin' 
lovable, and soft, and warm. The days are dwindling down to a 

The"black lab took the pup into precious few when you can still get the 
the lake for one of its early lessons. blanket news coverage of Clarkston 
The lab wouldrather-btdnthewatet New's at tbecutrent subscription price' 
than 'on land, unless it's ou of 55 a year. 
daughter's bedroom. And, the pur The rate will go up to $6 on Sept. 14 
do~sn't know he's a field dog, not or • ..: for Michigan residents. It'll go to 57. SO 
for the water. ' ,a year for out-of-staters. 

We would have to avoid this To give you incentive to beatthe price 
increase, we're giviJ.1g a free three-week 

action, if we're to ,use 'pups in classified' advertisement for each new 
negotiationS. A wet dirty pup, SUbscription or renewal. 
shaking off the access, while . You can subscribe for an many years' 
nipping at your shoes probably as you want to take advantage of, the 

• would not soothe savage nerves. current rate. 
Nonetheless, the good far out- So If, you live in. the village of 

distances the bad and that's more Clarkston or Independence or Spring
than YQU can say for any of the field townships, take this chance to 
tactics I've heard of being used at benefit from the blanket news coverage 
th~ peace tables. . we give our community. 

Now's a particularly good time--with 
out special primary election edition 

1. A ,-fioii .. n,rfi; took ,our 

" :_ '''''~'''' #. t", .,. .. ;':'J._ - ,J 

Charlie Ga~,!n." :~: 
LEt's "itA VE ANOJHER 

, N'URSERY SALE i ' 
-". 

•. (,', ' .... . ' ...... ,'" 

) 

GQod looJd~g and eco
nomical! "S,I lit II I at
ad woo,dllraln ,flnlah 
on 'wood ,~' 'fibre sub
strate. Ava"ab,. 11'1 dark 
pecan only at this low 
price. ' 

. $2~!EL 
Seconds. 

rtte ultlinate 'outdoor griD: 
••• Ailllllinized ,"steet . with 
bonderized t1nJsh,extra 
heavy cast' iron· ~ grill, 
sUde-out ashtray cuts down 
on spHls. 

'13995 

< SAVE $4000 

Redwood Furn·iture 
Upholstered 

Chaise" 
$4495 

I 

Upholstered 
love-Seat 
$5495 

Aluminum 
. Combination Door 

~ , White Mil Finish 

.~ 
SPECIAL 

$4995 $3395 
No. 76 No. 225 

I Available most standard si~es' 



Casting a long. tall shadow as he steps forward to accept a challenge is 
Raldorise Pelham ~r9398 M-15. engaged in a horseshoe battle during a 
family reunion in his yard. 

BARGAINSJ 
BARGAINS! BARGAINS! 

GALORE! 
Out on the Sidewalk, and in the Store 

s~¥I~gs 75 % AND MORE-

ON ENTIRE STOCK OF SUMMER MERCHANDISE 

'Also check for savings on limited stock of 
discontinued winter goods. 

Don't Miss The Fun! 
FRIDAY & SATURDA 

JULY·26 & 27 

~4 
~Df'3fl~ 

INFANTS-TODDLERS-CHILDRENS THRU 14 

590'3 DIXIE HWY. 

Street will be widened through the 
business district, and there will be no 
parking on the street. 

It's going to cause a definite _ . 
problem, and it's going to be up to the .' 
ingenuity of the local merchants to 
draw in customers. 

I see a couple of buildings being torn 
down and made into parking lots. 
What's amazing about the whole thing 
is that the people are going to be more 
angry about the widening of the street 
in the residential area than they are 
about the business section. 

But the village will maintain its 
antiquity, which is the only thing that 
will save it from being a ghost town. I 
feel there's going to be another 
shopping center going up in Indepen
denc~ Township that will generate lots 

Our third eye sage's predictions for of business and draw some ofthe village' 
this week are the following: business away. The only thing that 

I don't really feel there's going to be a will save Clarkston's business district is 
change in the location of the darkston its uniqueness. 
Jaycees "Village Days" celebration. I see that there's some new businesses 
There's going to be a spread out of the going in at the Sashabaw-Maybee Road 
activities and their locations--you'll find shopping center that will be quite 
several things in different areas. successful. And there's going to be a 

The Jaycees are going to have trouble definite build-up of shopping centers on 
with the food program involved. I think the east side of the township. 
the Jaycees will try and use one of the' I see a motorcycle trail being built in 
schools--the junior high, maybe, for the township. Y mfll have to pay a small 
some of the activities. fee to get in--no cars will be allowed 

I see some of the big trees along Main past the parking area. It's going ·to be 
street in Clarkston being cut down, and very successful, 15ut there will be some 
I think portions of the residential' complaints about ·it that will be allayed 
section of Main Street will be widened. when the trail use is confined to the 
Eventually, in the years to come, Main daylight hours. 

WILLIAM E. 
PATRICK 

FOR P R 

INTEREST IN THE COMMUNITY 
WITH EXPERIENCE IN SERVICE 
William E. Patrick, 47, 

of 4900 Ennismore seeks 
the Democratic nomina
tion for supervisor of 
Independence Township. 

Married and the father 
of two sons, he is a 
veteran of World War II 

. and Korea. having served 
with the Marines. He is a 
graduate of Central High 
School in Tulsa, Okla., 
having lived in Indepen
dence Township the past 
four years. ten years 
previous to that in 
Brandon Township. 

He attended the Uni
versity of Tulsa as a 
business major until 
being recalled to the 
Marines at the outbreak 
of the Korean contlict. 

Patrick 'has been em
ployed at Fisher Body 
Division for the last 15 
years as a stockeeper. He 
has served as union 
committeeman alternate 
committeeman, trustee. 
r e cor din g secretary, 

chairman community ser
vice, alternate insurance 
representative, and chair
man of the supervisory 
committee for -Body Craf
ter Federal Credit Union. 

A member of the 
Ortonville F&AM for ten 
years. he belongs to 
American' Legion Post 
377 and is a lifetime 
member of the VFW Post 
No. 1008 Airport Road. 

Patrick says he is 
basically interested in 
meeting the needs of the 
people. and in providing 
more service in such areas 
as police and fire protec
tion. He also believes a 
retiree program is needed 
in the area. 

"I intend to communi
cate with the people to see 
what. they feeJ-their needs 
are," he said. "People in 
the township-working' 
people. businessmen and 
retirees-are not being 
represented the way they 
should." . 

PIi' POlltl~ Adv. by W. E~' Patrick:" 



Even th()1i;/Iz'~~tl!mporarily holds the major weapon in a water battle· '. 
witha [bigget.lfriend, two-year-old Duane Adkins declares peace with 
his poolside 'opponent. The hot-weather, warfare was being carried on. . 
be/zind Duane's house .at 5514 ,Oak Park.' . 

. "t1-:,:,", il:W'" ,-

CUn't()hRiver under study 
.' ," ,'., . 

.. 
".) 

The Jeasitijlity·,a~dcdst· of improving . 
the "characteristics and flow of 

·RiYer~.:for ,'expanded 
recreatiolnal'ont't' )'c Ises'a:nd prot~ctionof 

. Wl:li. ·.oe'S'[u·lOlt:U· by, a . , 

"I feel it is the duty of the state' 
legislature to promote and enhance our·', 

: natural res,ources. The Clinton River is 
. an invaluable resource, affording scenie . 
beauty and a natural habitat fora wide· 
variety of wildlife," Anderson s,aid. 
.He poiritedout that a sprawling 
urban coltirnu-riity. throughout ,the 

'Clint9nRiverbasin poses a real threat' 
to the·nver's natural characteristics, its ' 
'flood plains and. its.ecologicai balance .. 
and flow capacity. ,. . '.' ..• , " .. 

. "1 am pleased to have·heen.: 
appointed· to, this' committee;' becauseL' " 
sincerely ~elieve,thatthe Clinton Riyer ' 
offers reaL'recreational potentiafand r 
look '. fonvard to looking into the . 
feasibility and cost of making it a prime ,~ 
recreatiorialarea," he concluded,.' .' . 

. . " . . .'. '. ~. , . 

"SUPPORT 

ROBERT W. 

KRAUn.·.··· 
FOR 

TRUSTEE - REPUBLJ.£AN· 

COiVnNG,YO 
STRAIGHT FROM MADI'SON sa. GARDEN 

SPONSORED BY: OAKLAND'COUNTY PARKS & RECREATION & YMCA 

BIG LEAGUE 'RODEO ' 
OVER 100COWBOYS 

Each competing for 
top prize money and 
World Championlhip'p()ints 

CMAMPIONSHIP' 
CONTESTS 

·Bareback Bronc 
Riding 

·Calf Roping 
·Saddle Bronc 
Riding 

GET YOUR 
SALE::TICKETS 'NOW! 

·Steer Wrestling . 
, 0 Bull Riding 

·Cowgirls Barrel 
RaCing 

* Save up to $1400 

ADVANCE SALE TICKET PRICES 
ADULTS $3.00 (AT GATE: $4.00) 

Ct:ULDREN $1.50 (AT GATE: $2.00) 
(Under 12) 

THURS., AUG. 22 only: FAMILY CARLOAD 
(Limit 6) 

. BUY TICKETS NOW: 
$10.00 (At Gate $12.) 

Community National Banks - Pontiac State Banks 
First Federal Savings & Loan - J. L. Hudson's - Grinnell's 

C~fEER: AUGUST 22-25 
. ,PERFORMANCES AT 8 P.M. THURS., 'FRL, SAT.· 

.sUNDAY AT 2:30 p.m. 

AT: Springfield-Oaks .. 
.. ~tyPark & Fairgroun~~ 

12451 ANDERSONVI'LLE RD., DAVISBURG 

:.': 

, YMCA: 335-6116· 
1 ' SEND COUPON BELOW '.~. . 

. " '. ........ LOIIOHO.II .:.r ,..,. d· JlJl • , ' .... ~---'-~:- , IJIIP an IIf,a,,:-..... :." ......................... ~ ...... ~ ............... '. '~.' . ' 

.::.'.., ' LONGHORN WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO ...•.• .' 
.. ... , . DAVISBURG, MICHIGAN AUGUST 22 - 23 - 24· 2t., 1974: . 

~--___________________ PHONENO. __________ ~~.~ 

$3.00 Tickets"": No. Ordered -'--,-~i 
-------------------$1.50 Tlckets- No. Ordered -,-~!'" 

"'"':""" _________ $10.00 FAMIL Y Tickets-No. Orclereld...:.~,:.:.:", 
: :'.":-: " T.otel Amount $ _. ----,,,,,,,e' 

FAMILY TICKETS 
GOOD ON THURSDAY ONLY 

. : ':.M~ke Checks Payable to: Oakland County Parks and Recreation 

PAYMENT MUST ~EENCLOSED WITH ORDER 

.. ·Retii~6'Qrder For~ and Make Check Payable to: 
';::::<:;'::;c)Af<LAND COUNTY PARKS AND RECREATION 
:" ·::,'> .. ,:·1'2Z151 A~ ROAD 



--' ---

III 
anlBe~riCIWer 
HEAVY DUTY WASHER FEATURES: 

, • 2-Speed Operation 
• 2.....:18 pound Capacity , 
• Thn,3 Cycle Selections 
• Permanent Press Setting 
• Four Wash and Rinse 

Water Temperatures 

• Soak Setting 
• Li.,t Filter 

0nUt$259?e~s 
HEAVY DUTY DRYER FEATURES: 
• Four Drying Temperatures 
• Wrinkle-Preventing Cool

Down 
• Permanent Press Setting 
• End of Cycle Buzzer 

$1'9995 ,0nI4 " . Terms 

- , 

COMPACT 
CHEST FREEZER 

• AMPLE CAPACITY-
Holds up to :2H9 pounds, 

• ATTRACTIVE VINYL 1'01' 

• HANDY STORAGE BASKET 

• TRIMWALL INSULATION 

, Plus: Sturdy Construction. Durable Interior 

Fini~h • Tough E,xterior Fin.ish. Adjustable 

Cold Control. 

, ' ,. , $19,995 
only , 

or Get Them Both at Only $4'4400 '-Weekend Price Only! .. ----------------------~, 
KfLVlnflJOR TRlmWHLL REfRIGERflTOR -fREEZER 

*LARGE CAPACITY, 
FREEZER 

~~~~~~~*TWO ICE TRAYS 
*DEEP DOOR SHELF 
*AUTO, DEFROSTING 
*THREE WIRE SHELVES 
*SHELF ADJUSTMENT 
*TWIN CRISPERS 
*IN-DOOR EGG 

STORAGE 
*REVEI{SIBLE RIGHT 

OR LEFT DOORS 

33" KfL~mATOR "nO-fROST" fOODARAffiAS 
With Icemaker Capability 

\ i-. 

only $39995 
• '-. I 1 

'. ' . 

90 DAYS SAME AS C7ASH 
,'" ,,:,'j,.,," 

" -ti,l .. 

: ", 5'71 ' ,: 

, :rl 

bPEN T~ES., VYED~ I ' 

THURS. ~'FR~I~IL 9'; .' 
.~ J~ •• r.fl~~ .' ,',' r": 

, : SAT;,8t,M:P~: ,,' '" : ' 
• ~",'y"I, J.t :':'~+I~C\!t'j\h!:. '1"' :':';:'J ."r 

.. ~; 

',' 
;"',, ... 

,'~" .' , 

.,~ 
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years to fif·e 
. By Mary Warner 

George W oodywasn't 'realiy a very 
good candidate for a heart attack. He 
kept his weight down, had a good 
cholesterol count, didn't have high 
blood pressure, and the job he held at 
the Pontiac Post office wasn't extremely 
high-pressure. -

So when George Woody finished 
eating a large spaghetti dinner with all 
the trimmings two years ago, he 
thought he was just having an attack of 
indigestion. 

But soon t~e "indigestion" progres
sed to vomiting and violent pains in his 
chest-- "The worst pain I've ever 
experienced in my life," Woody said. 
Mrs. Woody insisted that her husband 
go to the hospital immediately. 

For six weeks afterwards, Woody lay in 
St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital in .Pontiac 
--nine days in the coronary care 
unit--receiving medication and allowing 
his heart to heal after the heart· attack 
he'd had the night he ate the spaghetti. 

Woody wasn't expecting a heart 
attack. He'd been active in his work and 
as a member of the Independence 
Township's planning commission Tight 
up until that fateful night. He played 
golf, and tended a beautiful garden in 
the backyard of his home in the 
Woodhull area. 

After Woody's heart had healed 
properly, he was allowed to go bick to 
work--six months after his attack. 

But he was restricted in what. he could 
do. His doctor advised that he take it 
easy, and he stopped playing golf and 
working on the planning commission. 

Then last March, Woody began 
. experiencing numb'ness in his arms and 
chest pains--and went back to his 
doctor, who advised Woody to check 
into the hospital for observation. 

Doctors there were unable to 
determine the cause of Woody's heart 
trouble, and his doctor suggested he go 
for tests to the Cleveland (Ohio) 
Clinic--a modern hospital specially 
equipped to deal with heart patients. 

Woody took his doctor's advice, and 

DOWN 
-IN 

FRONT! 
'Johnny' Mathis . and Rich Little 

teamed up Wednesday night, July 17, at 
Pine Knob Music Theatre to present 
what promised to be an 'exciting, 
wen-bala~c.ed evel,ling. . . 

Rich Little, dressed in a white vested 
sU'it . over; a blueruftled shirt, went 
tltrough "is various impersonations. His 
ability tri' cQ~bine. humor, imitations 
and sopgswere·et'fectivein making an 

in a series .pf tests at the Clinic found 
out that' he had' -an extra-high 
triglyceride count--something like an 
extra buildup of sugar, • he- said. 

In a procedure ·which in effect~draws 
a road map of the heart, the doctors 
discovered that one of Woody's arteries 
was totally blocked, and another 
partially obstructed. The blockage are 
termed "myocardial infarctions." 

So back Woody went to Cleveland 
June 21 to have open heart surgery 
performed on him. 

The doctors there were leaders in the 
field of cardiac bypass operations and 

. cardiac catherizations. 
These procedures first allow the 

doctors to take a picture of the heart to 
locate the blockage, then to operate. 

They 'take a large vein from the 
patient's leg and insert it in place of the 
blocked artery, allowing a free flow of 
blood through the,newly grafted artery. 

Woody said a 'new hotel had been 
constru~ted across the street from the 
clinic, and the cardiac patients and 
their family together became "one big 
happy family." 

He said tnere was an 82-year-old 
woman there for.' surgery "who just 
wasrfLready to sit down and die yet. 
She said she had too many things to do." 

And. he told of an Israeli there who 
couldn:t speak English and brought a 
rabbi to.interpret for him, and also of 
an Arabian prince in for surgery who 
brou'ght four of his wives along. 

Woody said the surgery will add 
10-15 more years of productive living to 
his life, whicf! means he can once aga~n 
pursue his normal activities\,,1;,;:.i 

The operation is -reportedly 98 
percent successful and, for those over 
SO offers a reprieve from an unexpected 
early retirement from active participa
tion in the community and with their 
families. 

Woody is one of IS million 
Americans with heart problems. 
Twenty percent of those who have heart 
attacks die from them. George Woody 
was one of the lucky ones. 

tribute to Humphrey Bobart, who he 
said was his favorite impersonation. 
Included were some scenes from 
"Casablanca" and several familiar 
Bogie cohorts, including Sidney Green
street, James Cagney and Peter Lorre. 

After an intermission,' Johnny Mathis 
appeared in a white suit with black 
pin stripes. He is noted for being able to 
set a' mood and gently sustaining it. 
Starting with some newer songs that he 
said he likes, Mathis set a low-key, 
soothingly romantic pace with tunes 
like "Life js a Sopg" and "I Won't Last 
a Day Without You'~. 

The first 30 minutes featured little or 
. no communication with the audience 
except in the sense of intimacy he 
injects into each song. However, even 
the songs did not come across with the 
exciting, electric quality one expects 
from Johnny Mathis. One of his 

. hallmarks has been his winning clarity 
and impeccable enunciation, but that 
seemed missing at times. He never 
completely lost his audience because he 
can' be restful and entertaining with his 
unmistakable voice. 

hour move ~lo.ngAuickly. '. 
Littlehad"ifc9uple -of .Iefigthy Nixon 

routines:which were: go9.'i laugb.getters 
("Plain~tdf'the Tape~.: s~ting, ~icbard 
NixoP'f.)':'~.':He<timP,erso~ated ... several' 
pe.opte'· d,omg'" $ongs -from; "'Mame" 
iticludittg· i;~,ide~~yed;,Carol. Channing. 
l!eetidecPiils poi'tionoftbe sbow with a 

The. crowd loved his old favorites, 
especially hi~ lS-year~old ballads and 
songs-like "Maria" from "West Side 
St9ry." At one point, it appeared that 
he had loosened up and had gained the 
strength and force one can expect from 
him, when ~e did "Our Day Will 
Come/'Tbis was not the Johnny' 
M~tl\is whoc8n captivate and charm an 
auaience. 

George Woody displays the neck-to-navel scar where doctors cut him 
open to perform open-heart surgery. 

Rules for the heart· 
While George Woody was a patient at th~ Oeveland Clinic 

undergoing open-heartsurgery, he was given a set of rules drawn up 
by the wives of clinic patients who were waiting for their spouses in 
the adjoining hotel. 

The wives had pooled their resouorces to write the "Ten J 

. Commandments of Coronary Heart Disease," which are as follows: 

1) Thou shalt not try to be a champion athlete after SO. 
2) Thou shalt not struggle to be a perfectionist. 
(3) Thou shalt not ,till up thy stomach with food nor engage in 

exercise' after eating. . ' .. 
4) Thou shalt co~sider losing thy temper a lUXUry to be 

indulged in sparingly., . 
5) Thou shalt avoid worry-the government will probably take 

care of you. " . 
6) Thou shalt keep thy alcohol intake below the point where it 

may delude thee into thinking thou art a better man than thou ever 
were. ;. -

7) Thou shalt not smoke tobacco. If possible. 
8) Thou shalt .ta~e regular yacations.. . 
9) Thou shalt avoid . col~ weather. ',~ '. :-
to) Afteracertam a~ thou·shaltnot t~k~ ~to thyself a young 

wife, nor even a reasonable facsi1i~e. , .. . 
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Music sets tone of decor 

COUNTRY LIVl 
By Mary Warner 

Antique furniture, combined with' 
comfortable loungitlg couches and 
chairs, plus a variety of music 
instruments spread throughout, make the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wignall an' 
interesting collage of contrasts. 

Mary has been collecting antiques 
since 1945, and has refinished many of 
them herself. The large living room 
houses antiques bougHt at auction 
sales, plus big, cushiony couches and 
chairs, and a lot of the furniture handed 
down to her from her family .. 

In addition, there sits smack in the 
front hall a huge harp, which Mary has 
been playing fQr two years now. She 
bought the' __ three years ago in 
Chicago. whijlr' is one of only three 
cities in the lJnited States where harps 
can be purchased--the other two are Los 
Angeles and New Yorke She started 
taking lessons two years ago from a 
woman in Inkster. Clara Walker. "It's 
something I've always wanted to do," 
Mary, who has a history of musical 
accomplishments, said. 

But the harp is also one of the 
hardest things to play, she said, as she 
demonstrated the difticulty of placing 
the tingers on the strings and pumping 
seven pedals, sometimes two at a time, 
to get the sharp and nat notes, 

Mary said she didn't think anyone 
without a musical background could 
attempt the harp, but Mary is eertainl\' 
not lacking in a musical background, 
She has played the piano since age 
seven, picked up the ability to pia\' the 
organ herself 35 years ago and also took 
voiee lessons for 15 years, . 

"I wish I had a scrapbook for a II the 
times I played and sang at weddings." 
she said. She has also been a member of 
the choir at the Central Methodist 
Church in Pontiac where she was 
soloist, was in the choir at the Clarkston 
Methodist Church, and played piano 
and organ for the Church of the 
Resurrection in Clarkston. 

Mary saw the plans for her home in a 
magazine, and sent for the architect's 
drawings. But she only used his 
exterior layout, designing the interior 
herself. 

She said she just wanted the rooms to 
be ample size and comfortable, and she 
wanted a' music room. The house, 
completed in 1973, does include a room 
fronting the living room taken up in 
large part by Mary's organ and piano. 

And the interior design retlects her 
taste for the 'primitive' Early American 
effect, which includes a coffee table 
which used to be a cobbler's bench, 
preserved with all its nicks and grooves 
where the cobbler created his shoes. It 

Music sheets s.it on organ 
waiting forMary. 

The dining room is filled with family heirlooms and antiques. 

also includes huge crossbeams and side 
beams in the living and dining room 
taken from her father's barn near 
Lansing which dates back to when her 
father was a boy. 

Talent isn't limited to Mary. Her 
husband Jack has recently retired from 
the aircraft business, where he was 
known throughout the United States for 
his knowledge of aircraft engines, Mary 
said. 

And Mary's son, Bruce McArthur, 
owns the Flint and Frizzen Gun Shop 
on the Dixie Highway. Bruce has many 
interests, Mary said, including the 
history of the Civil and Revolutionary 
wars. He built a model of a cannon used 
in the Civil yv ar while he was still in 
highschool. 

Despite their many interests, the 
Wignalls are private people, and would 
rather come home to their new house 
than entertain or travel. They do have a 
cabin on Lake Huron which they visit, 
and they are members of a tennis club. 

Piano sits in' music room 

...; ... ' 

Mary had the glass lamps hade hand-painted, 

Mary's harp sits in' entranceway 



She 
planned 
rooms 
herself 

our are on~ of your 
beauty points, but too many women 
claim that their lashes. unadorned, 
are short and thin. This is easy to 
correct, with patience. Lightly brush 
the lashes each night with castor oil, 
using a small inexpensive brush, 
and brushing from root to tip. This 
is also a good beauty routine for thin 
eyebrows. Keep the castor oil in a 
small jar, with the brush close 
by-then you'll be ~ure to remember. 
to use it! Add a few drops of your' 
favorite perfume to the castor oil 
and it will also smell nice. 

Your hair will smell nice after it is 
done at "SALON OF BEAUTY" 
BONNIE JEAN'S HAIR STYL
ISTS, 5488. Dixie Hwy. Call 
623-1411. All phases of beauty 
wash with soap; dry skin g~ts a ~ath 
culture available l1ereincluding 
coloring, .. permanents. 's,tyling, cut- ' 
tmg,and~; hait1>ieces.Open:7:S:30. c 

. 

Sat. 7\30·3. ' 

. I 

. 
'. 

~ -i "';: 

. ""':-(t, 

An old cobbler's bench serves as a coffee' table 

CARPETfN 
AND INLAI D 

LINOLEUM 
LOTS OF BRAND NEW PATTERNS 

AND COLORS ... C'MON I'N AND 
LOOK 'AROUND. OUR PRICES 

ARE COMPETITIVE. 
'. . 

rLl.l"-I.lU~ 
FLOOR .cOVERING 

ANNOtJNCES IOO'S 
OF WALLPAPER BOOKS' 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

EXPERT INSTALLATION AND 
FREE FRmESTIMATES! 

J. "6· iJtl¢~CUSTOM 
. FLOOR COVERING 

" ,.., . 

5930 Moll, CLARKSTON ·625·2100' 

, -~.". 



Bed in master bedroom is more' than 
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HEALTH HINTS 

BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

Genetic counseling is now 
available in 100 birth defect 
centers. providing advice to 
parents in whose. Jamily 
there is a history of 
mongolism. diabetes and so 
on. New tests enable the 
doctor to spot the defect in 
time to otl"er treatment. 

~allman's 
~pllt~ttaru 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625- \"700 

INTRODUCING 

the 
better grill / ' .. 
Years of experience .• 'frbm .. 

CIid . " . . 
, .. -. . . . . ' , . 

. j:;', " . "/~~:" 
Welcome· Aboard 

Welcome Back! 
H. Sutherland 
Billie ,S. Farnum, ~ssoc. 
Henry Landry 
Elwin Hale 
Jack Hankins 
Mrs. Norman Davison 
M. Bates ' 
Bernard Feldhauser 
Ann and James Niebauer 
Lana M. Moore Robert Anthony 
Paul Hotchkiss Royce Haskins 
Raymond Stanton James Connelly . 
Ronnie Vines J.E. Hovey 
Bruce Sawyer Floyd Smith 
Richard Gilchrist Georgory Galligan 
Margie Newbert Dr. James O'Neil 
D a vi dS i pIe William Kratt 
Arthur Elliott Ralph Jones 
Kenneth Krenkel Ivan Howard 

. the leading manufacturer of '~III.~j~~~iII 
gas b~rbeques; have gone . ~ 
into the' design of this 

. : ~.*~~a~«lin,g 'lInit:: Thefanh· ; .' 
llY"·:,;'~.!t,o 'a,lt~~dy' .Ji:kes',· 
c.oOk~outs will fall in love" . 
\\ii~h.its 'Spe~aitd'depertd~: ,~: 
:t!biIiij' .. :· " I#=====~'~ 

. ""' -, . . " 
, .' 

: .-. 

1,,;'.0.:) .• ': ..... -e.' . ," , - , .. 

t ···.:·h··· .. e.··.···· . ~" . - . 

L U:_S • .. . $'. 

PROTECT THOSE 
~~~·"ALUA'BLE 

Gl(R~INTS 
, IN OUR ... 

COLD STORAGE 
VAULT 

Temperature and Hunjidity COntrolled 

FOR FREE 'PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
CALL: 625-3521 HOURS" MON~~.i=AE-7:30a.m. -7:00 p.m. 

SAT.a,a.!'11 •• 4 p.m. ' . 
.' .... ,-
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Gold & Brown Tones, 
By Monarch, 

12xll-3 129.00 

NOW 69.00 

.,DII. Co ... p'~te 
~' . . " . , 

-

30% '0 50% off 
Gold Shag Monarch 12x8 
Was 74.50 NOW 49.00 

159.00 
, .. 

NOW 79.00" 

Goldtones by Monarcn 

12x14 1.39.95 

NOW 89.95- :,-



A lot of Mary's 'furniture 
was handed down 

from her family. 

.............. 
: TIME FOR : 

: SEWER : 
• TIE-IN • 

•• • • Call us fi rst for a • 
• FREE ESTIMATE • • .0 :. E.R..: 
• MAND·ILK '. 
·Co . I • :' , ~~tructlon, .. nt.: 

..• : ",EXCAVATING • 
" . . -. P..O.' BOX' 102 -CLARKSTON: 
. .' BONDED & INSURED • 

• 625-2778 • .............. -. 

We Make 

•.. HOUSE 
····CILLS· 

by Bob & 
Selling a house on your own can actually be short changing yourself. 
Picking a price out of a hat can be either too low or too high. In one case 
you cheat yourself and in the other you end up with a stale listing that no 
one will take you up on. A dead listing does no one any good. Realistic 
pricing will move the house faster, while one that lingers on becomes 
suspect for that reason alone. It is difficult to revive a prospect's interest 
after he has moved on to other choices. 

Why not call BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821 
today with your listing and let us appraise your property realistically; 
we'll then use our knowledge and experience to sell it for full market 
value as quickly as possible. Open: 9-9 daily; til 6 Fri. & Sat.; 1-5 Sun. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Selling procedure is best left to a professional who knows how. 

We're coming to 
Waterford Village 
To better serve our Clarkston, Waterford and 
North Oakland customers. 

PHONE:623~-7~8~O~O~~~~~~~~~~~==~ 



, <lark .I~~fy . greens 
are·... . ..00oul''daily diet. 
Long: 'coll~rds'. are. a: southern 

is .;fa~9nt~aiii"",~~ctirriHit.trag~~~:w.ith soul 
'ffiLtfuland·. in .: :tdQ~;'·~'Coo~~., ·¢oUi:ros~~~qu,ite longer 

:I~VI;;I.·i&l· ,col~nties tJ~(OjlgJ10~t , ,";~ooldngtha\1 most ,9thergreeps and are 
m"rke'tmg _OglC;Ul~JSj~)t the9fteu'se.a.soned d~ring cooking with pig 

Michigall,~~)ep~rtil1\elnt . hocks. salt pork or ham" . 
,are"cole sla~~nd Mustard and . 'turn.ip gJ;'eens are 

cab~age cOo.ked in.wedges.with Polish sometimes cooked 'together .. for ,a 
sauSage. .•. ..... . . . tantalizing,tastei,Rresh mustards have a 

For tasty cole 'slaw;' buy afii-inllead nippy flavor,'whVeturnips have 
with crisp' . leaves ancishred with' a . sQinewhat of an earthy tang. Turnip 
grater. You'll pay I~ss than if you buy roots can be sliced and cooked with the 

,Mantles· could be hazard 
Camping can be great fun, but 

hidden hazards can be harmful, 
according to' the American Lung 
Association of Southeastern Michigan. 

Everybody kttQws about the danger of 
fire and poisoned msect bites. But not 
many-people have ever heard about the 
damaging effects of beryllium dust: 
Exposure to fumes and dust from a 
metal called beryllium can cause 
damage to the lungs. The fumes can 
come' from the mantles of some--not 
all--gas lanterns used in camping, said 
Kyle Griggs of California's Lawrence 
Livermore Laboratory. 

The mantle in gas lanterns is a 
'device, consisting of a sheath of 
threads, which gives off briIiiant light 

when heated by the gas flame. When an ' 
new mantle. is used. beryllium fumes 
can be released in the first few minutes. 
The mantle is usually lit in a confined 
space--like a tent--and the camper leans 
directly over the lamp. breathing the 
fumes deep into his or her lungs. 

Lighting any gas lamp--the first time 
it's used-om an open area and letting it 
burn ten or fifteen minutes in the open 
can reduce the hazard to the lungs. 
Taking care not to blow on the lantern 
to clean it. a process that stirs up the 
beryllium dust. is important. 
. Many products containing beryllium 

are not so labeled. and consumers are 
not 'aware that precautions are 
necessary to protect their health. 

KE-RRY 
KAMMER 
"The Energy 
LansingN eeds!" 

Kerry Kammer has been 
endorsed. by: 

*Ponti~c Firefighters Union 
*Communications',Workers of : 
America, 'LocalA012' . 

* Pontiac Police 'Officers Asso
ciation 

* AFL/CJO C.O.P.E. 
·Waterford Nation,at AC,tion 
Group' 

*Independence Township 
Democratic ClUb _ 

elect . . . ' 

eye . .' 
the produce scale to'dl etelmUle fl, .. .-., .. d 

. buy. SQmelettuce-iiiia loo.se:j .. )acllced 
typ~,. otJ:Jers~;h~ve,tigljtj~si4es which., 
gives' more. for the,moneY. . . 
/ 

Free again 
Lucky, lucky me 

• • 

. Free again 
• 

"One Two . .. One Two . .. One Two" 

Everything ... just everything" 

the drapes, slipcovers, winter 
clothes and .'all mv' gorgeous furs 

have been sent to the," " 

. professiohals fd~ deani.f19!: 
• ":, ~. .) , ,-, '~_ J" ' • • .' ,.,! .. : " .... ' : 

~ ': ,,' r ... ~ :' \ It". ,'" .' '..":'" ,'j' 
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COUNTRY lIV.IWG 

A 'rare 

breed 

A craftsmanship seldom displayed anymore is seen in the three trophies 
which Paul Bennett made in his Piety Hill Pine workshop in Clarkston 
lor the July 4 Deer Lake Regatta. Like this one. the ,first-place trophy. 
'they are walnut copies of line blocks used on old sailing ships. 

MORE AND MORE PEOPLE IN INDEPENDENCE TWP., 
SPRINGFIELD TWP., WATERFORD AND ORA YTON 
ARE READING THE CLARKSTON NEWS. JUST $5.00 
PER YEAR ... CALL AND ORDER YOUR SUBSCRIPT/ONI 

AuttqutS 
58,44 Dixie Hwy. 623-6349 Waterford 

(TWO DOORS NORTH OF THE OLD MILL TAVERN) 

CLOCKS 
JEWELRY 
CHINA 

FURNITURE 
WATCHES 

ENGLISH IMPORTS 

Mrs. Irene Holmes 

GLASS 
ORIENTALS 

MISC. 

. HoQI$.;. Jri~J;"Sa,t .. rdaJ & $~nd.J 11 to 5 
---------.~ 

',j;: .-

, . 

f/Jlltzlle "lIe4/all?2etlt &.Jta.te '1.' 
r.;, 6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARK~TON 

~ 625-5700 

CLARKSTON 

OPEN SUNDAY 
2-5 

6444 SUNNYDALE 
4 BEDROOMS 

REDUCED 
MOVING OUT OF STATE - LAND CONTRACT TERMS -
Alum. Ranch with dining room, lovely finished recreation room in 
basement. 21/2 car garage. Dir.: N. on Dixie Hwy. to R. on M-tS to 
R on Middle Lake Rd. to R. on Sunnydale. "Watclfffor our Open 
Signs". 

6703 DALE COURT 
CLARKSTON LAKE PRIVILEGES 

DELIGHTFUL - 3 Bedroom BRICK Ranch. Living room with 
free standing FIREPLACE, kitchen with dining area. tY2 baths, 2 
car garage. Dir.: N. on Dixie Hwy. to R on M-tS to R on Amy Dr. 
(Just past 1-7S) to L on Dale Ct. "Watch for our Open Signs". 

6170 OVERLOOK 
CLARKSTON REDUCED 
BRICK - QUALITY - BUILT Spacious, tastefully decorated 3 
bedroom home offers living room with FIREPLACE, full basement 
with recreation room and work shop. Dir.: N. on Dixie Hwy. to R on 
M-tS to L on Middle Lake Rd.,to R. on Overlook. Watch for our 
Open Signs". i. 



·,~,;~ale,::G<f.· . .;: .. ~ 

.... .. , . . /'iville land 
nh·/1iek,bry,(Jiilioisiefed' . 

. furniture. .~ 

FOR ROOMS WITH 
IMPEC·CABLE. TAS.TE 

SAVE 20 % 

.~ '. 

.\ ", ; ,,;;,~ :;~'A;:~' 

:". ~-;.. . ,- -:ft- .. 

For a limited time only, you can order Harden, Thomasville or North Hickory upholstered 
furniture at a 20% discount savings. Choose from a full range of literally hundreds of fabrics. 
Harden's exclusive contrasting -welt and skirt styles are also included in this spectacular sale. 

Harden's contrasting welt at no additional charge. 



GREEN PEPPERS . EACH 12e 

Cl-iKESSH 

EACH 12e 

COLiN 
FLAKES 

1"20Z.130X 

COCA 
COLA' 
$1 79 . I 

. 12PACK / 
12 OZ. CANS: 

VET'S 

DOG 
FOOD' 

5LS. BAG7ge 
.. ____ VARIETY -----

18 QT. 
CANNER 
$ 89 

7 JAR RACK 

16 QUART $299 PRESERVING KETTLE 

COVEREDKCAKE PAN 9ge 

sTFiicEBRAECK $299 

FRENCH'S 

,MUSTARD 
9· '. , 

SHELL 1 EACH 

NO PEST$T 

3.9 OZ. BAR 25e 

16 .. OZ. $1 29 
CAN 

TIDE 

FORMOSAN 

MANDARIN 
. ORANGES 
11 oz. CAN '25e 

PINE CONE 

TOMATO.ES 
160Z.CAN 22e 

OPEN PIT 

'J BAR-B-QUE 
SAUCE 

B~TO:~E 2ge 

GRADE "A" 

5-9 LBS. 
AVERAGE'"" 

·BATHROO 
TISSUE 

e 

FO"" C)', .. D'" ,."" . . . . .. :- '. ':~."... . ... , . .~. '., .' '. ~, '. ": ;,.,"': :.:", " 

. .". \ ,," ~,,:'., ::. '1.'-: ' >. ~~ 

SUP·ER 
Pineknob Pla~ . 5529 ~aSl1laDa, 



- \., ' 

-.'\. ... 

~ OZ. JAR $" :IS 

.Fivl;i:G '. 6 OZ. 
CAN 

CHICI(ENS 
: YS 
:ge 
. LB. 

QUARTERED FRYING 

EN BREAST 
QUARTER ED FRYING 

EN LEGS 

LB.59~' . 
K 

RIBS LB.9ge. 
JUMBO ' 

,FRANKS $1 09 
1 LB. PKG. ' 

TOMATO 

10% OZ. 
CAN 

e 

LB. 
CAMELOT 

PEPPER 
BLACK' 

,PARTyOZpiZZA ',$1 99 ,-

13 OZ. PKG. 4ge -

OVEN FRESH 
APPLE RAISIN 

NUT ROLLS 
14 OZ. PKG. 4ge 

OVE'N FRESH 

SESAME ROLLS 

~~~ 49~ ___ · s. 

OLD SALEM 

CHARCOAL 
BRIQUETS 

20 LB. BAG $1 49 

WELCH'S 

GRAPE. 
JELLY 

2LB.JA~9~ 

CHEEiAFWHIZ 
e 

1 LB. JAR 

LAND 0' .LAKES 

1 LB. PKG. 75e BUTTER 
BORDEN'S 

YOGURT s oz. CARTON 22 e 

WISHBONE 

DRESSING 
ITA<.LI~AN 
sOZ'. 3 .. ·3··e BOTTLE .. "., '. ? 

...... 

24 OZ. BOTJLE . 7'~ 



:. Mrs. 'Linda .. Wlllkel'~ .'Ut;",~.t: .\',ri:tJ.'1.tJ.~ 

'ers, andiCkris , 
are LorlStlunders . [left], . 'iulie 
O,'Nei{; .Ca{l Saunders, Lisq. ~chul,t~~ . 
'LbriWa[ICer,' Keith Holmyar4,; :Blair 
Collins;,' ,Paul Saunders, Francit#! 
Saunders,and Jimmy Walker. ' 

, ' " - , . ~ '. .".. . 

; . : East-west champs 
by Mary Warner, phone 625-3370.:' 

The mill stream 
'. <~,' ~Ciarkston "East-West Champs" Mrs. James Conneliy of Waldon 

retu~~(J victorious to Clarkston last Road in Clarkston is home recuperating 
Sunday after roundlydefe~ting the from surgery atthe University ,Hospital 
"Greenville Ocelots': in the third ,in Ann Arbor. . 
meeting ofthe East and WesfMichigan Mrs. Connelly had surgery on a torn 
tenn~s teams. , ~,retina on July 12, and returned home 

The ,East-West Champs are a group, July 14. She has to stay in bec;I for two 
of Clarkston,'residents who have gotten weeks, and is due fol', a check-up to 
together with six couples from determine whether she will need further 
Greenville, which is east of Grand surgery to repair the retina. Our 
Rapids to pl~y tennis. sympathies to her, and hope for a 

They staye<:J in Greenville last speedy recovery. 
weekend and conducted their doubles 
matches at the Grand Rapids Racquet 
Club. 

Clarkston team members who went 
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beattie. Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Johnston. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gus Birtsasand Mr.-and Mrs. 
Charles Robertson. 

A fifth couple. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Brumback. couldn't make the latest 
trip. ,as Bob has a broken ankle he 
received 'while playing basketball on an 
earlier vacation. 

While they were there. the group 
visited former village president Donald 
Cooper. who moved with his family ·to 
Greenville from Clarkston three years 
ago. They also attended a dinner given 
by the Paul Drakes of Greenville and a 
brunch given by the William Cooks of 
Gret;nville. 

*** 
Vicki Hamilton. wife ot: 'Dr. Alfred 

Hamilton of Clarkston. is expected to 
be· home this week after spending a 
week in Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital 
having surgery. She will be recupetating 
for an estimated three weeks. but she'lI 
no doubt be getting tirst-rate care from 
husband AI. 

*** 

**'" 
Neighbors on Robertson Court in the 

Parke Lake subdivision in Clarkston 
gathered together Saturday night to. 
welcome a new family to the block, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Stone. A pot luck picnic 
was held on the communiy be{lch area 
of Parke ,Lake. The picnic was also a 
farewell party to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Davidson and their ,son Michael, who 
are leaving Clarkston to live in Florida. 

Yvonne Davidson has been a teacher 
for many years in the Clarkston 
SchtlQls. 

Fred is moving his family to the 
Florida location of his greenhouse 
business. 

The Davidsons were also given a 
goodbuy open house at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Vaara on Church Street 
in Clarkston on Sunday. 

About 60 guests gathered at the 
Vaaras to eat snacks and cookies and 
other goodies. The party was organized 
by Mrs. John Rasmussen, Mrs. Vaara, 
Mrs. Gary' Richardson. Mrs. Tom 
Goldner. Mrs. Lester Smith and Mrs. 
BJ. Hansen. 
. Lester Smith. who was the photo
grapher at the Davidson's wedding 18 
years ago. was there to photograph the 

The Cla~ksto'n area Jaycettes are event. Michael Davic;tson played the 
, having a car wash next Saturday, July banjo. and Keith Becker. a friend of, 

27, to raise funds for· their various Michael's. played the piano. 
activities. Anyone with a dirtycar:'or*** 
even a halfway dirty car should hurrY,on ' T~e Nature Center Organic Club will 
over~~ t~e., village. parking lot from 10 have its monthly lTI~~ting on July 3 t. at 
a.m. to 4. p.m. ' " .. the Dray too' Phlins Nature Center on 

Hatchery Ro,ad, in brayton plains at' 
7:30 p.m. Discussion will inciude the 

.. p~9.plems .~. and successes of.· summer 
gl!(~~ni~~; ': ' 

Beverly a look at career opportunities in 
the FAA. , 

The program is one of a number· of 
programs offered each summer to CAP 
cadets,· and requires good leadership 
and academ,ic standings within the 
composite squadron to qualify for the 
session. Beverly is a member of the 
Clarkston Composite Squadrbn . of the 
CAP. 

*** 
The Circus Vargas in Davisburg was 

visited by 2S0 Independence Township 
children last Thursday night. The' kids 
received th~ tickets courtesy tof the 
North Oakland County Law Enforce-, 
ment Association, who sponsored, the 
circus and dQnatec;ttheJi~k~ts t.9 .tbe 
Independence Township playground 
program. The playground children 
usually take a trip som,ewhere every 
other week. This Friday they.'re 
planning a trip to Greenfield Village. 

*** 
Dr. Harold Raynor, 6094 Cramlane 

Drive, Clarkston, celebrated his 83rd 
birthday last Thursday. 

Harold was a general practitioner in 
Detroit for over SO years before retiring 
five years/ago. He now resides with his 
daughter, Mn .. Stanley Darling and her 
husband on Cramlane Drive. Joanne 
gave her father a party Thursday, and 
Harold was treated with a visit from 
friends Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stokes from 
Brisbane. Australia and Mrs. Frank E. 
Greene from Berkley, Mich. 

The Stokes are in America vacation
ing after attending a Lion's convention in 
San 'Francisco. 

* ...... 
The Rausch Builder Peewee baseball 

team took time off from batting balls 
last Thursday to take partin a 
newspaper collection in the Clarkston 
Estates subdivision. 

to celebrate Lester's birthday, 'which 
was on Saturday, July 2<h Walter has 
been a Clarkston re~id~nt for many' 
years. ' 

*** 
The L~ague of Women" Voters', of 

Oakland County is holding coffees and 
have organized a speaker's bureau to 
publicize their stand on having a county 
manager for Oakland . County. , They 
take a position that the county does 
need a manager, and it 'should be 
appointed by the County Board of 
Commissioners. Both questions are up , 
for a vote of the people in the August 
primary. For more information on their 
activities, call Julie Evans, 646-89OS. 

**. 

_ We have reports of another 
friendship balloon receiver from 
Canada, only this time the Canadian 
received two balloons released from the 
Bailey Lake Elementary School play
ground July S. 

Lester Lazon, of Route 8, Chatham, 
Ont., had two balloons' plop down on 
his property, and promptly notified the 
balloons' senders in Clarkston. 

Life has some strange twists and 
turns, but what are the chances that two 
balloons belonging to two· brothers 
would both end up i1\' the same place? 

Yl1P, Kim and Kurt Lair, of 6570 E. 
Washington, . both were notified by 
Lazon that· lie had received' their 
balloons July 5. 

*"'. 
. Delton, E. Lohff of Clarkston has 

been elected Second Vice President of 
the Michigan Society of Registered 
Land 'Surveyors for,1974-75. 

A principal of Kieft Engineering, he 
has ~ore than 15 years experience as 
regist~red . prOfession!:!.l engineer ~nd 
land 'surveyor. He ,is a graduate of 
Lawrellc~ IQstitute . of: Technology with 
a 'B:S.'degl'ee in Civil <Eng·' ineeriiig': '. 

" . ,,' .. f • 
, ~.. '.' , 

They collected two trailer loads, 
which they 'then transferred to' a 
semi-trailer. Th,e paper collection was 
for the ~'BQtt1es for BuiJding" project, 
and the sem,~. 'is us~d t<f stor~ refuse 
colle~ted until it is 'fill~d a,nd' can be " ~.!!gr~:~.s·: 'ft~iffi,;::(P[~~~J!i~: Yl1!yet.si\fY~;:fbt 

, r r;: ... .:' ~....... '>, .:' 

,the .;ipick-itt>· 



bride wore.' an ivory, dress with 
. ttim. .·and· . '8 .19ttg·tram and, 

:;;"1I111"['CfiJng veil. . ., 
of ihonorwa~ Kathy Caldw~l1, 

'ofthe .bride, who wore yellow 
. with blue flowers .. 

, . were Gayle Caldwell, 

~gxiliaryelectiOn, .. 
D6tiiia: Rcig~rs recently· was elected 

presiC:t~flforthe Davisburg Area Jaycee 
Aqxiliattforth~.1974~75 year. 

Other· officers include ViCky Lowery, 
vi~e'president;, M.!lry Ann Ditmyer, 
secr«:l~ary; . Sue BJlshey, treasurer; and 
Pat Kelly, director •. 

Interested Springfield' Township 
wOplen between the:: ages, of IS an!i 35 
can contactFtan Payette. at. 625-3970, 
or com'e to ~ meeting at 7:30 p.m._ on 
the third Thursday of each month at the 
Springfield Township Hall . .. and Cherie Paul. both sisters of the 

.• bride. They wore blue satin ,dresses. 
Best man was Richard Porritt of SEE OUR complete line of Wedding 

Clarkston, attendants were Jeff Keyser Invitations and accessories. Clarkston 
of Clarkston, Gary McMillan pf Pontiac' News; 5 S. Main Street. 

. { ". 

'A-REACHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
-5ASHABAW UNITED 

PRESBYTERIAN 
5300 Mavbee Road 

Pastor Mark H. Caldwell 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

Church School· 9:30 a.m. 

GOOD SHEPHE.RD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin Rd. 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 

Family Worship 9:30 p.m. 
Pastor Charles Kolberg 

·FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell_ 
'Rev: Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m .. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHAPEL 
5290 N. Sashabaw elem. School 

on Maybee Ropd. Clarkston 
Church School 10 a.m. 

Worship 11 a.m. 
Rev. Dwight Young 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 
Rev. John K. Hendley 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3041 ReEDER ROAD off CUntonvllle 

PONTIAC. MICHIGAN 
. Ken Hauser 

Worship: 10:00 & 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
. 6600 Waldron Road 

Rev. Frank Cozadd 
Worship & Church School 

10 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main . 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :OO·a.m .. 

ANDE RSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at MiII~r Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Messes: 9 and ·11 

Sat. 7 p.m. 

t. 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Dennis Johnson 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road 

Ortonville 
9:45-Sunday School 

.• 10:50-The Hotit'OtWorstiip . 
6: 15-Youth and Bible Study 
7:oo-Evening Service 

Wed~ 7:-oo'p.m. "Family ~rayer 
& Bible Study 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship -. 11 :00 a.m. 

SPJF,lITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 
Rev;-Allen-Hinz . 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Mark H. Caldwell, Pastor. 

· .. Spirit~al- Me~sage 
BUI~D~GBRIDGES 

Lt. Robin Haines 
~unday School - 2:.30 p.m. 

Worship - 11 a.m ... 7 p.m. 

. EPISCOPAtL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
--Rev; Alexander-Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

t, .. SI:YMOUR LAKE 
CALVARY LUTHERAN 

CHURCH < 
UNITED METHODJST 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
6805 BluegraSs Drive' 
Rev. Robert.D. Walters 

Service 8 a,m.·& 9:30 a.m. Rev. W.HowardNichols 
Services at 9: 15 and 10:30 

where they could ford. -
By sO,me churchmen from the city 

of Lyons heard of this problem and 
decided to, do something about it. 
They organized themselves into a 
religious fraternity called the Bridge 
Building Brothers. They wore· an 
insignia of a cross over a bridge and 
dedicated themselves to building 
bridges over the swift rivers and 
dangerous- gorges. . 

These Bridge Builders have long 
since passed from the scene, but the 
need for bridges-will never pass. We 
in Michigan have our Ambassador 
Bridge with neighboring country, 
Canada, and the huge Mackinac 
Bridge across the. Straits to tie 
together the fragments of ou.r State. 

friction between city people and 
rural holdouts. 

If we could enter the fraternity of 
Bridge Building- Brothers and 
Sisters wherever the gap is too big, 
we would certainly be walking in the 
steps of the One who said, "Blessed 
are the peacemakers!" 

. and, then hope to find a ship 'for 
. Palestine. .. 

But this year especially, how huge 
the gap between. politicians . and 
plain People. Or, ·bow deep' the 
chasm in some families. between 
ge~eration~. ..Oi,te . tipe 

it recently satd sh.ep~aye'd " 
always tol~e here.hildren includ.ioi! 
radically different ~ ".. . 

In. b·1 eea'use 



of . .skm.be. . to· 
$olden yelloW:.'Il~t ~'pish.\ .' , ., .. '
,The.t1esh:of ,freestone peaches, the 
,most popular.~. for. home canni98 
and freezing, separates easily from the 
pit when fully ripe. Clingstone, peac~es 
are true to their name -- .theflesb is 
difficult to separate from the stone. 
Ab~ut 2'h Ibs. of fresh peaches give 2 

pints canned or' frozen. One bushel 
(about 48 Ibs.:) gives 34-48 pints canned 
or frozen, depending. on quality, size 
and whether halved, slices or closely 
packed. • 

Here's a chart of common Mi,~higan 
peach varieti~s: 
. Sunhaven -- medium to large. Bright 
red color. Recommended for freezing 
only. 

Redhaven -- Brilliant red, firm flesh, 
fine grained. Freeze or can. 

Richhaven -- large, nearly round. 
Bright golden background overlaid with 
bright red blush. Flesh is clear yellow" 
medium texture. Freeze or can. 

Charlelle Willian';s. 6749 TowIl .. i(·w. 
Clarkstoll. liils beell IItmled 10 Ihe 
positioll (~r assislallt .. ice presidellt 
of POllliac· Stale Balik. Mrs. 
Williams. ",ho joim'd Ihe ballk ill 
1969. is lite manager (~r Ihe 
Colleclioll /)ep(lrln1('11I. 

THE 
o & B ANTIQUE' 

SHOPPE 
107 'Martha Street 

(Battle Alley) 
Holly, Michigan 

634·9053 

Glt.I1a,'lTen,-- l(l~ge. Mostly red over a container$; leave ,. 
deep. y~UQW' undercolor."Qear . yellow . head space; close an~ .f!eeze. 
firm-teXtUred f1esh;~~veiy· 'resistant t6 
browning. Freeze or' can. " "''''''' pack: ·~1ices or. haly~: in 

,Kalhaven -- welhcolored fruit with CANNING: 
. equal amounts of bright red and clear· Wash peaches and remove skins. Cut 
yellow. firm, fine grained flesh. Freeze in halves; remove pits and slice, if 

syrup (li, if peaches.'are::velljuipy;"heat ' 
with sugar alone,aoout -h cup,fo ... ev~lY' 
'qua!'i of fruit. Heat.tosimm,epJi$"(185.o 
to 210~F) over'low'heat: Pa~~ hot milt 
in jars to 'h inch, 'froin top: cQver with 
bollingliquid, leavitig ~ inch .head 
space. Adjust jar lids;pro<;ess in boiling 
water bath; pints, 20 minutes; quarts,. 
2S minutes. 

or can. desired. 
Redskin -- a red peach. Not a haven To prevent fruit from darkening 

variety, but similar in color,. texture and during preparation, drop into water 
quality. Freeze or can. containing 2 tbs. each salt' and vinegjlr 

Cresthaven . -- medium size fruit. per gallon of water. Drain just before 
Golden gfourid color overlaid with heating or packing raw. 
abundance of bright red. Clear yellow, 
firm-textured' flesh, resistant to brown-
ing: Freeze or can. ' 

Elberta -- older variety than havens. 
Yellow color with faint red blush. 
Recommended for canning only. 

Handle peaches carefully, they bruise 
easily. 

*** 
FREEZING: 

,Peaches in halves or slices will 
gerierally be of better quality if you 
freeze them in syrup or with sugar. If 
special dietary requirements or family' 
preferences call for a water pack, you'll 
get satisfactory results. 

For freezing, select firm, mature 
fruit. 

Wash peaches in cold water; drain. 
For easy peeling, dip peaches in boiling 
water, then cold water. However, 
peaches treated this way will have 
ragged edges after thawing. For a better 
product, peel peaches without a boiling 
water dip. Remove pits and slice, if 
desired. 

Syrup pack: Frozen peaches are best 
packed in a 40 percent syrup (3 cups 
sugar per 4 cups water.) Add ascorbic 
acid to cold syrup to help maintain 
color and tlavor: 1/1 tsp. crystalline 
ascorbic acid :to' each quart of sytup. 

Slice peaches into' pint contairlers 
with .112 cup cold syrup. Press frruit 
down; add enough additional syrup to 
cover it. Leave '/1 inch head' space. 

Sugar pack: Wash, peel and pit 
peaches. To each. quart (lY3 lbs.) 

'. prepared fruit. add % cup sugar; mix 
well. To keep fruit from· darkening, 
sprinkle ascorbic acid dissolved in cold 
water over the peaches before adding 
sugar. 3,4 tsp. crystalline ascorbic acid in 
1/4 cup cold water for each quart offruit. 

;Pack into freezer containers; leave Y2 
inch head. spa<;e in wide-mouthed 
. c~mtainers. 1 inch in wide-mouthed 
quarts. 3,4 inch in narrow-mouthed 
pints, 1 V2 inch in· narrow-mouthed 
q'uarts. Close and freeze. 

Water pack: Pack sliced or halved 
peaches into containers; cover with cold 
water containing 1 tsp. crystalline 
ascorbic acid to each quart water. Leave 
head' space; close and freeze. 

For crushed. or pureed peaches, 
loosen skin by dipping fruit in boiling 
water for 30 to 60 seconds. Cool in cold 
water; remove skins; pit. 

Crush' peaches coarsely or puree by 
pressing through a sieve. 

~idewalk sale ti'me in Holly 
Holly merchants are putting on their advantage of ,bargain sales offered by 

annual Sidewalk Days this weekend, the Holly merchants. 
July 26 and 27, which is entitled· _------------.., 
"Country Fair." HOLLY PARTY STO.E 

There will be activities for all ages 
during both days, such as kiddie rides, 
turtle races, penny throws, pet contests, 
a bike decorating contest, pony cart 
rides, a puppet-a-rama, skate-a-rama, 
and square dancing. The festivities will 
include a'bicycle raffle and much mQre. 

You can enjoy the fun and also take 

Not In Dictionary 
I 

A DEAD ONE: 1ihe merchant 
who advertises only when his, busi
ness is good and lets things slide 
when trade is against him. 

, A LIVE WIRE: The merchant 
who realizes that Dull Times are of 
his own making and that a Live Ad
vertiser has good business whenever 
and wherever he goes after 1t. . 

Moral: DON'T BE A DEAD 
ONE-ADVERTISE. 

ICE COLD SLUSH 

ALL FLAVORS 

Downtown Holly 

Tour Historic 
BA1'TLE 
ALLEY 
Antiques 

Boutiques 
Plants 
Gifts 

Hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Close~, ~ory~ay~ Ii", " 

634-7711 

Gudith HardlNare·· 
" 

101 S. Saginaw 

DON'T MISS THE 8~RGAINSAT' 

-HOLLY JEWELEltS· 
1f2Frice Clearance 

on all summer costume jewelry 

112 S. Saginaw 63A'·860 1. 

HELPFUL HINTS 

QUESTION~ WHAT IS WATER? 

ANSWER: Water is a tasteless,'odorless, 
eolorle~s liquid in its purest state. Pure water 
seldom exists, but cont.ainsgases and solids 
picke.~ up from". variou~, sources .. ·. We 
recommend. to geHhe cleanest waterpossiblef 

u.sea Rain Soft, ~ater tre~tment system. ' 
.. ~~: ,": .~ '.' " , ~', 

.. ;',.,' "I" , •• \, ',. " . , 
·:,,"~'j::ALilARl'SUMA 626-3340"·· 

for.,Answerl"ioivoutiP.rtlcl,llarY,later PtQblilmi " .. .. . .. 
w ••• rvlce .11 mak .. lind '~od.li~L ~;~~~2~f~J~G·~:·"·:~~" . 

,.' . ~:;"~".,, . 



-" Bur W:E'VE. GOTREA:·L' BARGAINS INSIDE 

FOR A HOME IN WEDGIWOOD COUNTRY •• .- COME IN AND SEE US. 

SECRET 
1. Ingredient for a happy marriage is 
a home of your own located on versatile 
Lake Orion. Swim, fish, boat, ski or just 
enjoy remodeling this little gem. Over 
1100 sq. ft. older ranch with an exposed 
basement. Call us now, we have the key. 
Low down payment to assume the 7% 
existing mortgage. 

BUY NOW, BE PAID LATER 
2. This 3 bedroom quad is an 
investment in your future. So much to 
offer including 1 V2 baths, brick 
fireplace in tastefully carpeted living 
room, kitchen and laundry appliances, 
water softener' and built-in FM stereo 
tape player. All of this in complete air 
conditioned comfort. Call now because 
when we mention that this home is 
located on over 1/2 acre with commercial 
possibilities, the phone lines may be 
jammed. 

, PEOPLE ZONED 
WITH ALL LARGE ROOMS 

3. This clean aluminum colonial has 
much to offer the discerning buyer 
including: 3 bedrooms, finished base
ment, garage, 1'h baths, ledgestone 
fireplace, formal dining room, newly 
remodeled kitchen and 2 air condition
ers. All of this and Land Contract terms 
too! . 

CLEAN AIR 
SMELLS FUNNY 

Try it! We have a variety of lots and 
acreage parcels. located in all corners of 

~. Wedgewood CoUrttry. Sure to be one with 
a price that suits you.. Call for details. 

. -' I 

'4. Drive' . on out to . our' CrestWood 
MOdel located on M-24 just south of 

i,.·iDrahii"er: ::Open Jjaijy 2-S. 

STIRS THE IMAGINATION 
5. And provides you with the free time 
to use your imagination. Maintenance 
free Wedgewood Country colonial. This 
immaculate home is just looking fer 
someone to move in and enjoy its built 
in dishwasher, self-cleaning oven, 
electric garage door opener, over-sized 
patio, and central air. . ... ~ ..... / p7 

EXTRAORDINARY HOME 
ORDINARY PRICE 

6. 1500 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 11/2 bath 
colonial brick with fireplace in family 
room. Ideal family home, close to 
schools. Central air and 24' swimming 
pool. Only $40,900. Can't last long at 
that so call immediately. 

WE HAVE ONE IN A HARD 
TO FIND PRICE RANGE 

$5,500 
Perfect home for the newly weds or the 
retirees, quiet street, low taxes, and 
fenced yard. Lake privileges. Call now, . 
we might not be able to find another 
one like this one. 

ARE YOU A NATURE LOVER? 
8. If so, this custom Swiss Chalet may 
have been designed with you in mind. 
With 1900 sq. ft. of living space, a 
spacious modern kitchen with built-ins, 
a brick fireplace and 3 baths, you migi1t 
not even care that it's sitting on a 
120x200 wooded site overlooking 
Round Lake. Land contract terms 
available. 

YOU'RE 
9. In advance because you'll thank me 

STOP LOOKING 
11. We have the most desirable 3 
bedroom, 11/2 bath tri-Ievel in Wedge
wood Country, features spacious family 
room with fireplace, 1 car enclosed 
garage and central air. Sewers are 
hooked up. Easy land contract terms 
with 7WVo interest. . 

IS THIS A PICTURE 
OF YOUR HOUSE? IT COULD 

BE IF. YOU LIST WITH 
WEDGEWOOD REALTY 

628-4818 
ASK ABOUT 

OUR GUARANTEE PLAN 

as soon as I show you this comfortable JUST LISTED 
perm a .ston~ home. The pride of WORRIED ABOUT SEWERS? 
o,,:n~rshlp shmes from every corner ~f 13. No problem. Not only did this 
"thl~ Immaculate bungalow. ~ou won t seller hook-up to the sewers, but he 
beheve all of the extras unttl you see paid the entire assessment off as well. 
them. for yourself so call now for an Cute 3 bedroom rancn.situated on a 
appomtment. large corner lot with nice shade trees. 
WEDGEWOOD REALTY IS NOW Easy assumption. Quick possession. 
A MEMBER OF TWO LISTING 
SERVICES WHICH MEANS YOUR 
HOME WILL BE SOLD TWICE AS 
FAST. IS YOUR BROKER A MEM· 
BER?' . 

HAD COLUMBUS DISCOVERED 
. 14. Wedgewood Country, he'd of 
settl~d to watch the rest of the world go 
by. He didn't. but you can. Call one of 
our professional salesmen today. 
They're experts in the real estate and 
specialists in Wedgewood Country: 

Sandy Myers 
Wayne Bennett 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEJ<, ?1???????? 

Helen Callahan 
Diane Haggerty 
Pat Luebke 
Bonnie Martin 
Ron Burrows 
Rick Zartman 
.Roy Farmer 
:Audrey Lehman 
IBob Kibbe 

Jack Pretzell (! 

Rhea Fay FARM FEVER? .10. Speechless is what you will be 
7. We have just what the· doctor when you discover the many nice 
ordered. 83 acres of peaceful .seclusion surprises; Abundance of everything 
complete with horse barns, corrals, and including 'bedrooms and baths. Located. 
majestic renovated farm home. Property ·on 4 acres of Indianwood lake front 
can be purchased in a smaller package .. property. Room to spare with over 3500 
Call for details. sq.' ft. of living area. 

Bude Little 
George Kibbe 
Alan Loudon 
Lois Robinson 
Barry Whitlock 

OPEN DAILY Realtors 81. Builders 
9· A.M. '0 9 P.M,,· .. " ·1'·20·,N: •. LAP.ER : RD. • OXFORD~-

6.2.~~'8U! 



Looking. toward construction of a 
new fire hall at Sashabaw. arid.
Clarkston rQads, the Independence 
Township Board has authoriZed Fire 
Chief Frank Ronk to contact an 
architect for the building. 

Township board members indicated. 
they would approve a contract for 
architectural drawings pending cost· 
estimates which Ronk said he would· 
obtain from G.H. Forbes AsSociates of 
Bloomfield Hills, designer of the station· 
at Maybee and Pine Knob Lane. 

The new fire hall is to be erected 
north- of the existing station and that 
building used for training and storage. 

All three existing fire stations ate to 
have their driveways and parking areas 
paved. The board accepted Great Lakes· 
Paving's $11,700 bid for the asphalting, 
the lowest of three received. 

Service news 
Midshipman George D.· Puddington, 

ward of Richard L. Funk of 6184 
Cramlane Drive, is one of more than 
800 Ma~ill Academy midshipman who 
are undergoing specialized summer 
training at various stateside Navy and 
Marine Corps bases. 

The program for the class of 1976 
consists of two weeks of professional 
training at the academy in Annopolis, 
Md., two weeks of damage control 
training at Philadelphia; one week of 
aviation orientation at Pensacola. Fla.; 
a week with the Marine Corps at 
Quantico, Va.; one week of submarine 
training at New London. Conn.; and 
one week at Newport. R.I. with the 
destroyer force. 

AS SUPERVISOR 
DEMOCRAT 

He will enter his junior year at the 
Academy in September. 

PAID FOR BY CITIZENS FOR DON ROGERS 

CHARLIE 

SAYS: 

WOULDN'T IT BE LOGICAL TO WANT THE MOST QUALIFIED 
PERSON AVAILABLE FOR TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE? Wouldn't it 
make good sense to have someone in that office that is totally free of 
obligation ••• that could give you an honest vote on all matters? Wouldn't
it be great to have someone listen to your grievances and give YOU a voice 
in your· government? 

Compare my qualifications with those of the other candidates. Determine 
what influences, biases or obligations the other candidates may 
have ••• decide for younelf ••• then VOTE! 

DEDICATION-Over a quarter of a cen~ry in Public Service. 

EXPERIENCE-25 years of public se~ice has given me a real insight to 
people, their problems, and community needs. 

, 
./ 

KNOWLEDGE-1be past several years of employment as a poll~e,-omcer 
bas been Inasupervisory capacity. Additional knowledge has bN~· gained 
thrOugh college level courses In AdminIStration, Management, and.Publlc 
S~ety, 'Labor Relations. . '. .. '.' : . 

EXTRA ADVANTAGE-Service in 1965 and 1966 on the Grand J1II1 
that investigated corruption in government should certainly enhanCe the· 
peoples' faith and trust in their local government. 

GENERAL CONCERN-We must in the near future seek out a 
BALANCE OF INTERESTS. Zoning and planning must be done in 
balance with the interests of the people: We must ensure the interest. of 
the peoples' right to know and Dod a true halance during Executive 
Sessions. There must be a balance in the township government giving 
outlying residents a stronger representation and voice. I would Uke to be 
that voice, balancing the interests of ALL the people. 

DECISIONS MADE IN YOUR LOCAL GOVERNMEN'I' REQUIRE 
THE UTMOST IN MATURITY, EMOTIONAL S.TABILITY 
HONESTY, AND FORESIGHTU ' 

paid for by: CHARLES T. WHITLOCK, Republican 
Candidate for Trustee, 
Independence Township 

, 
, , . 

WNII'l.'f;fOR TRHSTE,E ":~",,.:,~):" .. ':,,::., :/' ': ::':.:. '.>.; . .. .. 
" . : , . ~ . . . , . 


